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HOLLAND CITY news
LEND THE WAY THEY FIGHT. 1** PUT A BIGGER SERVICE STAR ON YOURPOCKET BOOK. +
4IH LIBERTY LORN, 0. $. GOVERNMENT BONDS 
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/V l am only a cog :  »
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I am only a cog in a gianj machine, a link of an eQd"
less chain:— . > ;
And the rounds are drawn, and the. rounds are fired,
and the empties return again;
Railroad, lorry and limber, battery, column and park;
To the shelf where the set fuse waits the breech,
from the quay where the shells embark. - '
We have watered and fed, and eaten our beef; the
long dull day drags by,
As 1 sit here watching our "Archibalds" strafing an
empty sky;
Puff and flash on the far-off blue round the speck
one guesses the plane—
Smoke and spark of the gurvmachine that is fed by
' the endless chain.
1 am only a cog in a giant machine, but a vital link
of the chain;
And the captain has sent from his wagomline to fill •
his wagons again;
From the wagon-limber to gunpit dump; from
loader's forearm at breech\ ‘ -s .
To the working party that melts away when the '
shrapnel bullets screech.
So the restless section pulls out once more in column
of route from the right
At the tail of a blood-red afternoon; so the flux of
another night  •• .. -
Bears back the wagons we fill at dawn to the sleep-
ing column again—
Cog on cog in the gun-machine, link on link in die chain! •0-MC9m?mkm GILBERT FRAhKAU
The ammunition carrier is only a link in the  who helps save the necessities of life and re-
great war machine, but he is as vital a link frains from wasteful spending in order to
in the chain' as the man who goes over the help our fighting men. Every link in the
top. And back of the ammunition carrier fighting chain, every cog in the war machine
comes the ammunition maker and the rail- ^ must be of the strongest steel. Every heart
road worker and the thousands of varieties must be steel against waste these days. We
Of war workers until it all comes straight are all part of the great battle -let us each
home to the individual man and woman do our part and make it a great part.
lUVr. I Let us buy the Bonds we
know they want us to buy I
- - TMf Spac* Subscribed to Winning the War by , .
‘I.
PAGE TEN Holland Citu News
Coming
by Dr.Fi
j •.
America is coming of age.
The nation’s hundred years of
democracy have been but the prep-
aration for its manhood.
It is a cheap jibe to say that America was
i
unprepared for this war. It has had the mightiest
preparation in the history of nations. For over a , 1
century Destiny has been preparing in this New
World a spirit of triumphant Democracy. Such i
a spirit cannot be made. It must be grown, inbred.
On this Western Continent Destiny has been
training the young Galahad for the rescue of
the world.
* K
Nature has an antidote for every poison. v
. _ ... * , ^
American Democracy Is the Antidote for German Autocra
i *
i
i
i
Every one of our wars has been for the same
purpose: to liberate the common man.
The Revolution of 1776 was to get the privi-
leged class of England off the backs of the Amer-
ican Colonists who were redeeming this wilderness.
The War of 1812 wate to rescue American sea-
men from oppression. j
The Mexican War was to liberate the settlers
of Texas from the whimsy cruelty of Mexico.
The Spanish War was to save the people of
Cuba from the tyranny of the Spanish Government
‘tr, vn Cf
and our business ability. Our training has been
intensive.
Now God says, “America* you are come of age.
All I have done for you is to prepare you for die
present conflict, for your real work. Go forth and
make. the world a decent place to live in.” I «
'It
of America is called
The slacker is a traitor.
.1
Every time our army and navy have gone forth
it has been to clean up some filthy autocracy.
But all of our wars have been but a preparation
for our present task. We did not realize it No
man foresees his Destiny, no nation foresees its
, mission. Yet the life of every nation, as of every
man, is a plan of God.
1 God has been piling up riches on this con-
tinent until we are the wealthiest nation in the
.1 • « V * ^ i £ L f j “ t . • • : • .* • * ' £4
We are sending men across the ocean, men who
are physically and mentally the pick of die world,
an incomparable army. But the men at home must
‘ro iv- i-M-.** « .*,'• 1 ar< f ''.oil •>.
back them up.
It is as much our solemn duty to put our money
into the Fourth Liberty Loan as it is the duty of
the soldier to stand firm at his post in battle.
This Fourth Liberty Loan is to be our supreme
effort God helping us, we shall not be found
wanting. Let us subscribe all we can, ahd a little
more.
*! , world. He has been sharpening pur inventive skill
America, Civilization, Democracy, Humanity
expect every man to do his duty.
M
m i
• / . . /
[Don’t Hedge-Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds to Your Absolute limit!
Thu gjpct Contributed to Winning the War by
& 4 HElNZ mm #
• -
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FOR flALB— A Hght Uy colt, 10 i
old, marc. R. R. No. 6 J. 1L Btevoa-
son, Holland Kieh. 30-40
BB AN AMERICAN
and learn the language of your country.
It ’a your duty I Join our apeeial even-
ing claee for thoee who have been born
aerona and get posted on the language
of our country. Heckle* the faet, that
it U your duty to know the language
of your adoption, it given you a larger
earning capacity.
HOLLAND BUBINB86 COLLEGE,
Albert Hoeksema, Principal.
Potere Bldg., E. 8th 8t. Cor. CentralAvenue 4-w
Etiquette.
Thera If an ancient saying that “One
ahould never speak of a rope to a man
whose father waa hanged,- and there
Is a great deal Implied In those few
words. In effect, Is meant that subjects
of conversation should be carefully in-
troduced where persons present are
not known to a certain extent; that la,
that nothing untoward has happened,
publicly, at least that would make
any unusual subject apply too openly
to anyone especially.
Mrs. A. Brinkman spent' Sunday io
Grand Rapida.
“O-
Mise Laura Marsh was the guest of
friends in Grand Rtfrids aSturday.
Expire* Mot. 9
STATE OF UICHIOAM — Twentieth Judicial
Court: In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Cireait Court (or the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, nt the court-
houi* in the City of Ornnd Haran. oa tha
25th day of Soptonber, A. D. 1018, panial
E. Loiior, Erneit L. Ballon nnd Thoano K
Van Wert, plaintiSa ?*. Henry Moore, Dnn
iol It Webster, Jtaron N. Good enow, Either
A. Harding, Reuben Moore, W'illiaa McKie,
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Little Qearge
W.‘ Shear*, Ralph EL Clark, Orrin 0. Owen,
Abraham Wadaworth aad Timothy Eaatman,
if living, and their and each of their un-
known heira, dtfUeea, legatee* nnd naaigna,
if dead, defendants.
The above entitled eauae concern* all
thoa* certain pieces or parcels of land, altu-
In the t *• ' “ 'atad i fownahip of Oliva, County of
Ottawa and State of Mhehitan, kaown aad da
acribed aa follow*: The Sonth three fourth*
of the Northeast fractional quarter of
Northweat fractional quarter; and alaa the
Southeast fractional quarter of the North-
weat fractional quarter; and alto tha North
quarter of the Northeaat fractional quarter
of the Northweat fractional quarter which
la known aad-ptattad as the plat of First
Addition to Port Sheldon tyeach,, and said
promises are described in laid plat on rec-
ord in the oflee of the Bogiater of Deads for
the county of Ottawe. Bute of Michigan, in
Liber fi of plata on Page 2« at "Beginning
at the quarter-post between Bectioaa Sixteen
(16) and Twenty-ona (21), of Township No.
Six (0) North, Range Sixteen (10) Waet;
Thence South two deg. 45 min.. East 350
.mV eat,Feet; thence South 800 deg. 12 min.
1250 Feet; thence North 245 uiin„ Weal
along the shore of Uke Michigan 330 foot;
then North 88 der. 12 min., East 1250 Feet;
balng the Sonth line of Plat of Port Shel-
don Beach; and all of said described landsbeing in Town Six
(O) North, Range Sixteen (10) West in skid
Townahip of Olive, Oounty of Ottawa and
Stato of Michigan, together with ali singular
the bereditameata and appurtenance* there-
unto belonging or in anywiae appertaining.
Upon the Ding of the bill of coanlalnt in
tWi eauae It appearing that it~le not kaown
wkather the said Henry Moore, Daniel F.
Webster, Aaron N. Ooodenow, Fisher A.
Harding, Reuben Moore. William McKie,
Abram Wadsworth and Timothy Eastman,
are living or daad, and if living, their where-
about*; and if dead, whether jhey have per-
•onal representative! or heirs living, or
where their naknown heirs, devisees, le-
**£?• *nd reside.
ntoiora, OB UMtioa of Charles H. Me
Brid^ Attarnay for Plaintiff it U ordered
Henry Moore, Dan-
a*1 S N- 0ood«D°». Vlaher
A. Hardlut Reuben Moore, William MeKia,
Benjamin f. Bancroft, Andrew Lltte, George
y. 8bc»7. Ralph H. Clark, Orrin 0. Owen,
Abrtih Wadaworth and Timothy Eastman, if
living; and thalr and each of their unknown
heir*, deviaooa, legatee* and assign a, if’ dead,
and avtry of them, shall enter their appear-
MM In said cause withing three months
frma the date of this order, and that within
twenty days the plaintiffs shall cause this or-
der to bo published in- the H.lUnd City
. ^ printed, published "and
cirudated in the City of Holland, and within
Dated September 25th A. D. 1918.
m. , _ ____ _ ORIEU 8. CROSS,
Charles H. McBride, Circuit Judge
Attorney for Plaintiff. - age
?^#M«Addr*“- Holland. Mich.' '
A Trua Copy, Attest:—
Orria J. Sluiter,
Clerk <in Chancery
Financial Report
Expires Not.'ff * •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth JudieUl
Court: In Ohancary.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery. »* the
Courthouse In the OHy of Grand Haven, on
the 25th day of Septombor. A. D. 1918,
Van Wert, Daniel Loxier and
floOana Uty News
OLD PALER TEETH WANTED—
DON’T MATTER IF BROKEN. Wa
pay ap to 016 p«r act AIm cult for
014 Gold, Silver and Broken Jewulry.
Okack sent by return mall Goods held
tan days for aaodan’ approval of our
offar. Maier’i Tooth Spodatty Dept
A. 2007 S. 6th St, Philadelphia, PaJf
ThomaatSi _ _ „ _ __
Ernaat L. Ilulien, Plalntlffa va. Tbos. Owana,.
, Isaac S. Dement, Stanton
Don’t Delay
The condition of things
in general makes it im-
possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Have Photos Taken
for yonr soldier boy
Waltar Ardlsl
A. Irish. George Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
John 0. Bird, Joseph Parker ’and Perrin. Ly-
on, if living, their and each of their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
if dead, and the unknown heir*, devices,
legatees and assigns of Jacob LiUey, Sr., da-
C<T^s ’ above0 suiiUsd cause concern! all that
certain »iee# or parcel of land, aitust.d In
the Township of Olive, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, known and describod
as follow*: Lot Number Three (8), la Sec
lion Sixteen (10) of Townahip Six (0)
North, Range Sixteen (10) West, pa the
same appears of record in the oflee of tho
Register of Deods of the said County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan .together with
all And singular tha hereditament* and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging or in anyr
wise appertaining. Upon the lllng at tha
bill of complaint in this cause, It appearing
that it is not known whether the uaid Thomas
Owens, Whiter Axdlel, Isaac & Dement,
« SHW&vS’SS
Perrin Lyon an living or daad and wheth
or the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns of Jarob LiUuy, Sr., deceased
sre living or dead; and if living, their
whereabouts; snd if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or hsira living, or
when their unknown heira, devisees, le-
gatees and assigns may reside.
Therefore on motion of Charles H. lie
Bride,, Attorney (or Plaintiffs, it is ordend
that the said defendants, Thomas Owana,
Walter Ardiet, Isaac S. Dement, Stanton A.
Irish, George Woodley, Thomas Padgptt,
John ,T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin
Lyon, If living, thg unknown heirs, devisees,
legatee* and assigns of Jacob LiUey, fir..
deceased, if living; and their and each of
their unknown hairs, devisees, legatee* and
assigns, if dead, and every of them, shell
enter their appearance in said cause within
three months from the date of this order,
and that within tfrenty days the plaintiffs
shall eauae this order to be published' in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
published and eriealated in the city of Hoi-
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so much.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tl St ‘ <• Up Suln
Expires Oct 12 „
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To L. Sfuldlu St!” dT/^T* Holler,
and to all other persons Interested, take
notice: That the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the Board of As-
sessors for the purpose of collecting delin-
quent water rentals for the calendar year
ending Jane 80, 1918, assessed against your
premises in said assessment roll, is now
on tie In my oflee for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the Com-
mon Council and the Board of Assessors of
the Ctty of Holland will meet it the Oran-
eil room, city hall In said city on Wednes-
day. Oct. 10, 1910, nt 7:30 o'clock P. M.
to review said assessment, nt which time
nnd place opportunity wiU be given nil per-
sons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland. Mich., Sept. 83. 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Oity Clerk
St Sept 20 Oc. 8-10
'Expires Oct 13
 — :o: ' 
Expires Oct. 12
No. 8058
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for ths County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Notice ie hereby riven that four months
from the 20th day of Betember, A. D. 1918,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deesnsed to said
court of oximination and adjustment and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired tq present their claims to said conrt
at the probate oflee, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said Oounty, oa or before the 20th
day of January, A. D. 1919, and that
said claims will be heard by said conrt on
Monday, tha 20th day of Jan nary. A. D.
1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dntod Sept 20, A. D., 1918
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
o:
Expires Oct 0
8085
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
(or the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a seaslon of said court held nt the
Probate Oflee in the City of Grand Haven
in said Oonnty, oa the 18th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1918.
Preeent Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probote.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
John Van Appaldoorn, Dacaaaad
Louis Tan Appaldoorn having filed his peti-
tion, praying that an instrument filed in
•aid court be admitted to Probate ns the
last will and testament of uaid deceased snd
that administration of said estate be grant-
ed to Louis Van Appaldoorn or some other
aniAble person.
It i« Ordered, That the ‘
14th day of October, A. D., 1918
at ten A. M., at said Probata Oflee is here-
by appointed for hearing aald petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That Publfe notice
be given by publication of a copy hereof
for three saeceisive weeks previous to said
day of hearing In the HoRand City Newa,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judgu of Probate.
A true copy
Cora Vanda Water,
Register of Probate.
Kxpirsa Oct 19
Default having haul made la tha and!
Hons af a certain mertgaga mad# aad exe-
cuted by Lotlls J. Li ptaa and Mary Liptak,
his wife, to lease Kou w and Mead Koow,
mortgagees, aa a liaa upon tha following de-
scribed premises situated la ths Towaahip af
Put, Ottawa Oounty, Mtchigun, and da
scribed as follows:
'Tho South fifteen (IS) acres of the earth
west quarter (N. W. K) af the aaslheact
quarter (8. E. 14) of section twelve (12)
Township five (8) north of roago Sixteen
(1«) west Meaning to convey all tha land
that lies south and went of the Grand Haven
road, ao called, •( the northweat qaurter
(N. W. 14) of tha southeast quarter (S. E
14) of said section twelvo (12), TowMkip
five (5) of Range Sixteen (10) weat"
Said mortgage 4a dated tha 20th day af
May, 1917, and recorded in the oflee of the
Register of Deods of Ottawa Oouaty, Mlchi
gan, on June first, 1917, in Libor 111 of
Mortgages, on page 175, aad ao proceeding,
either at law or in equity, has been tekea to
collect the amount duo oa said mortgage or
Any part thereof,
THEREFORE said mortgage will ha fare,
cloeed by a side of the above described
premises to the htgheet bidder at tha north
front door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, Oounty of Ottawa, and State
af Michigan, that being the place for holding
tha Oircuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon on the 22nd
day of October A. D. 1910, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage, arhich is One Hundred Twen-
ty Nine end 00-100 Dollare, together with
interest, costs end expense* of forecteeure,
allowed by law, including an attorney fee of
dfteen dollars (|15), provided therein and
by the statutes of tho state.
Dated this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1018.
ISAAC KOT7W,
MAUD IOUW,
Mortgagees.
Diekema, KoHen A TenOete,
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address— Holiand, Michigan.
Expire* Dec. T
)RT0A01 ftALI
WHEREAS default has been made la the
paymeat of meaty* secured by a mart gags
dated th* lad day of March, la the year
1912, sxeuted by Gerhard Lags, a single
maa, of tha Oity af loelead, Oeualy of Ot
tewe aad State of Michigan, aa mortgager,
to tho Council of Hop* Oolloga, a torpors tier
of th* city af Hollsml, Ottawa Oouaty, Mich
igaa as mortgagee, which mertgaga was re-
corded la th* oflro of th* Register cf Deed*
of Ottews Oouaty, Michigan, oa th* Uth day
In Liber 90 of Mortgagesof March, 1912,
oa page »7, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed la b* due
oa said mortgage et the date of this noliec i*
ths sum of twenty nine Hundred Forty and
thirty hundredths (|2940.80) Dollars, prin
rlpal and interest, and ths further sum of
rhirty-ive (|35) Dollars as an attorney fee
stipulated far in said mortgage and provid-
ed in the Statutes of this State, end no auit
or proceeding having been instituted et law
to recavor »he debt now remaining secured
by said s..rtgage or any part thereof, and
the power of sale contained in eaid mort
gsgo has become operative;
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of tho said power of sal*
and in puruaaae* of the Statute in such'
cases mads aad provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale ef the premises tl
in described at public auction to th* highest
bidder at tha north front door of the Court
House in the Oity of Grand Haven in eaid
Oounty of Ottawa on Tuesday, the 10th day
of December, A. D. 1910, at I
(Expires Doe. 7)
MORTGAGE SALS
WHEREAS default has been made la the
payment of the moneys secured by a mort
gag* dated the nineteenth day of July, in
the year on* thousand nine hundred and ten,
executed by Charles E. Aldrich and Rose
M. Aldrich, his wife, of the Oity af Elgin,
Oounty of Ktue and State of HUdoU, a.
parties of the 0rst part, to Ida Diekema of
the Oity of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, as partlos of the second
part, which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottews
Oounty, Michigan, on the twenty-Orst-dsy
of July, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and ten. nt 8:20 o’clock A. M , in Liber 70
of Mortgages on page 519, and
WHEREAS. the amount declaimed to be due
. two o'clock In
the afternoon of that day, which said prom-
ises are described In the said mortgage aa
followh, to-wit: "Parcels of land situated in
the Township of Holland, Oounty of Ottews
snd state of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows: te-wlt: The east one-hnlf of tho
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter
and the northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter, except five acres more or lass in ths
Southwest corner, owned by Was. Zonnebelt,
snd that part of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter bounded by a line com-
mencing nine (9) rods and twelve (18) feet
north of the aouthwest corner thereof, and
running thence north nineteen (19) rad* an
the quarter line of said seotion nine (9);
thence about southeast eleven (11) rods
twelve (12) feet to the to-called North Hob
land road aa it now runs; thenc* along the
edge of said North Holland road eighteen
(18) rods to the place of beginnlna, all In
section nine (9) in Township Iva (8) north
of range 0(teen (1ft) west. Excepting from
the above described parcel of lend that
pert thereof conveyed by Arie Lngeatee aad
wife to WMHam Zonnebeld by deed bearing
date April 30th, 1902, and recorded id
Liber 100 of deeds on page 213.
The west oae-hetf of the southwest quarter
of the northwest quarter of Section nine (9),
Town five (6) north of range fifteen (15)
west. Containing in nil seventy-five (76)
acres of lend more or less."
Said properties constitute one occupancy
snd one parcel of land and will thenfon be
sold together as one.
Dated this 9th day of September, A. D.
1910.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Jen Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
on eaid mortgage at the date of this notice
is the sum •( One Thousand Eight and
thirty three hundredths (11008.83) Dollars,
principal and ^interest, and ths further sum
of ’nrirte-fivs (836) Dollars as aa attorney
fee provided ter by the Statute snd in said
mortgage, an# which is the whol* amount
claimed due snd unpaid on laid mortgage at
this time; _
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of said power ef sale in
said mortgage contained and fully set forth,
snd in pursuance af the Statutes of this
State in such eteei mad* and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of th*
premises therein deacribed at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the court house in the city of Grand
Haven fa thoi said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on Tuesday, the 101k
day ef Deceiver, A. D. one thoussnl nut*
hundred nnd eighteen, at twe o'clock in
the afternoon on that day, which said prom-
ises srs described in slid mortgage as fel-
lows: —
"All that parcel of land and premise* sit-
noted in the County of Ottawa and State ef
Michigan, vis: AU that part of lat eight (8)
of the Northwest fractional one q tar ter (N.
W. frac’l 14) of Section thirty (So), Town
ship ftvo (5) north tf range fifteen (15)
west. Lying south of the highway (called
the Lake Shore Drive) whirk Is bounded as
follows, to wit: On the south by Black Lake,
on the East by ths east line ef said lot eight
(8), on th* North by eaid highway, on the
weat by a line parallel with the East line ef
said lot eight (8) and two (2) chains weat
therefrom containing two (2) acres ef land
more or less. Also the weat alxtytwo and
one half fact (W. 02* ft.) in width of lot
numbered one (1) In Block numbered forty-
two (42) of Howard's Addition to Holland,
all according to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the- office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County/ Michigan."
Dated thia 9th dfiy of September, A. D.
1018.
IDA" DIEKEMA,
Diekema, Kollen 6 Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address. Holland. Michigan.
Expires Get. 12
land, and within said, county of Ottawa,
•aid publication to b* continued once In ouch
week for six weeks In sueeetsion.
JHU.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery, at the
(^ty of Grand Haven on the 28th day
of August, A. D., 1918: Peter i.
Praia, Plaintiff vi. Alberta C. Pruim,
Defendant.
In this cause, it appearing that the
last known place of residence of the
defendant, Alberta 0. Pruim was Li
Lansing, in thia state, which wai about
three yean ago, since which time her
whereabouts are nnknow, therefore, on
motion of Cha». H. McBride. 'Attorney
for plaintiff, it ia ordered, that Defend-
ant enter her appearance in said cause
on or before three monthr from ;be
date of fhfo order, nnd that Within
twenty/daye the plaintiff cause thi«
order to be -publithed in the Holland
Gfty New*, h newspaper piiated* pub-
lished and'rircnintln* in nid eounly,
said publication to be continued once
In each week fo: six week* in rupcc*
aion, and that plaintiff cause a $opy of
this ordei to be mailed to raid defend-
ant at her laat known ywtoffiee address
by regiatered mail and a return re-
ceipt therefore demanded.
OBIEN a CB068,
Ohaa. H. McBride, Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(Expires Sept. 21)
8075
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held it tho
Probate Office In th* city of Orend Hn-
ven, in snid county, on the 28th day of
Angust, A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. Jemes J. Danhof, Judge of
Probe toi
"In the Mutter of the Estate of
CHARLES MILES, Deceased
Penny 0. Miles, hivlag filed her petition
praying that an inatnuunt filed in said
Court be admitted to Probate ns the' last will
and testament of said deceased sod that ad-
ministration of said estate be grsntel to
Fannie 0. Mile# or soma other suitable per-
son.
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day of September A D. 1918
at ten A. M. at said probate office is hereby
Expires Di
MORTGAGE
WHEREAS Gerhard Lag* a xingle man of
the City of Ze*l*>4, County of Ottawn and
State of Michigan, ns mortgagor, gave to
the Council of Hope College s mortgage in
the sum of Eight Hundred (|800) Dollars,
payable three years after the 2nd day of
September, A. D. 1910, the date of said
mortgage, which mortgage is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Mtchigun, on th* 25th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1010, in Liber 112 of Mort-
gages on page 70, and said mortgage pro-
vidos for th* payment of Interest at six per
rent, on the principal sum per annum, paya-
ble annually, snd more than two years In-
terest remains unpaid at this time, snd said
mortgage provides that in case of th* non-
payment of the said principal sum of Eight
Hundred (|800) Dollars or of tho interost
thereof or say part of said principal *r In-
terest nt the time and manner and at the
place above limited and specifted fur the
payment thereof, then and in such ease it
shall and may be lawful for said Council af
Hap* College, the mortgagee, and it Is ox-
pressly empowered in said mortgage in case
of such default to foreclose said mortgage for
said unpaid principal or tatemt or both
and no proceeding at lor or in equity having
been commenced to collect said mortgage or
the interest now due thereon or any part
thereof, and said mortgage further provides
for the payment of an attorney fe* ss pro-
vided by the Statutes of lha State ia the
case of foreclosure ;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given thst by virtue of said power of sale
in said mortgage contained and in pursuance
of tho Statutes of the State in such cases
made and provided, oaid mortgage will be
foreclosed for said unpaid* interest amounting
to Ninety-Six (|90) Dollar*, subject to the
unpaid principal of Eight Hundred (|800)
Dollars, secured by said mortgage, by a sale
of ths premises therein described at public
suction to the highest bidder at th* north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Hnven in said County of Ottawa in
and State of Michigan, on Tuesdty, the 10th
dny of Decomber, A. D.. 1918, at two o'clock
in the afternoon on that day, which snid
premisea are deacribed in said mortgage **
follows, to-wit:
ofJ,nd ,ltu#,ed in lh® Township£‘,bad' of 0,t*w« “d Stats
of Michigan, and described as follows: "Th#
seat one-half of the oouthwest quarter of the
northwest quarter and the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter, except lv*(5)*cre#
by Wm. Zonnebelt, and that part of tho
^‘“wost quarter of the southeast quarter
lounded by a line commencing nine (0) rods
4nd twelve (12) feet north of the eouthweit
corner thereof, end running thence north
nineteen (10) rods on the quarter line of
said section nine (0); thence about south-
oast eleven (11) rods and twelve (12) feet
to the so oolled North Holland road as itUmXZL »k?f th# ed*e * Hid
North Holland road eighteen (18) rods to
P.1** of befinning, .11 in section o ne
It! in/1T®w“h‘P (fi) north of rang,
fifteen (16) Vest. Excepting from the nbeve
parcel of land that part thereof conveyed by
Lageste* and wife to William Zonne
bold by deed bearing date April 80th, 1903
and recorded In Liber 100 of Deeds'
<#).
(15)
(75)
appointed for hearing said petition.
Further Ordered, That Public notice
FACOI
psuty of Ottawa, aa Monday, tha twaaty-
fifth day af Navambar, A D., 1915, at ten
•t that day. which
daacribad la said mart
•'•teek la tha (<
said prtmisaa era
gag*, aa fallows :
Tha southwest quarter af tha earlkwaat
quarter af Sactiaa tweotr-six, except the
•oath half of the west half af the east half
thereof, aad alaa tha southeast quarter af
th* narthssst quarter, as rapt the West tf-
teen acraa thereof, nnd the east twenty nnd
twenty five hundredths (20.25) acres ef th*
aurthaast quarter of the southeast quarter
•f Section twenty-seven, all in Township
Ovo. north of rang* fifteen west, In tho town-
ship of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa and State
of MithigftA
Said promises will be sold subject ti a
prior mortgage thereon given by first parties
to second purty on Novombor Iral, A. D.
ifill and recorded In snid Register of Deods
oflro on th* first day of November. A. D.
1011, in Liber 88 of mortgages on pegs 035,
upon which said mortgage there remains
due snd unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred
fifty dollars (11450), ss principal, and (liter
•it at the rate of six per cent per snaum,
payable semi-annually from aad after No-
vember first, 1914.
Dated, Holland. Mich., August 37th. 1910.
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Diekema, Kollen k Tea Cate, Mortgsgoe
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Dec. 7
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default has bean made in ths
payment of monsys secured by n mortgage
hearing date ths Oth day of Novomber, A.
D. 1910, glvon by Gerhard Lege, a single
man of the city of Zeeland, Ottawa Oounty,
Michigan as Moriragor, to Gabrand Boa of
tho Township of Holland, Ottawa , Oouaty,
State of Michigan, as mortgagee, which mart-
gage is recorded in the oHro ot ‘.he Register
of Deeds of Ottawa CouJtv, Michigan, on
the 8th day of November, A. D.. 1910, in
Liber 103 of Mortgages on page 80 A and
WHEREAS in said mortgage it Is provided
that if the interost or any part of th* |rin-
cipal sum therein stipulated to be paid, shall
remain unpaid for the space of tklrtv days
after the same shall fall dua ths whale
•mount of principal as well as '•merest shall
thereupon become due nnd payable forthwith,
aad more than thirty days have elapsed tlace
the Intereet on said mortgage fell due, and
the same has not been paid, and the a hole
amount on said mortgage due by reason of
said failure to pay said iaterest, for prin-
cipal and interost to-date is now Four Hun-
dred Thirty-Four and Sixteen hundredths
(2434.10) Dollars, together with costa of
foreclosure and sale. Including an attorney
fee as provided for in tsid mortgage ard hy
the Statute of the State, and no proceed-
ing having been commenced either in law or
equity to collect the sum tecurdfl by said
mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby giv-
en thst said mortgage will be foreclosed t y a
sale of the mortgaged promises, therain de-
scribed at public vendue to the nlxhcsl bid-
der on Tuesday, the 10th day of December,
A. D. 1910, at two o'clock In the af.ern.>an
of said date, at the north front door of tha
Court House in the City of Orsnd Haven,
that being the place of holding the Circuit
conrt for said county, to recover the amount
due upon said mortgage with interest and
COfltl-
The mortgage promises to be sold at said
mortgage foreclosure sale ire situated* In
the Township of Holland, Oou.ity of Ottawa
snd State of Michigan, snd sre described as
folltflrs: "The north half of tin southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter, snd the
southwest quarter of the southeast r.uarter
of the northwest quarter, all In Section nine
(9), Township 0ve (5), north o' rang* fifteen
(15) west, containing thirty seres of land,
be the same more or lest, snd ail held ss ons
parcel snd one occupancy.
Dated this 9th day of September. A. D. 1918.
GABRAND BOS,
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address,
Holland, Mlckigan.
It to ........... . .. ............ .
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for throe suecoasive weeks previous
to said day of hearing In the Holland Oity
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probdte.
Expires Nov. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa: In Chancery.
Johanna Ohrispell, Plaintiff,
William Chriapell, Defendant.
In this cause it appearing thst defend-
ant, William Chriapell, is not a resident of
this State but resides in Jamestown, New
York.
Therefore on motion of Diekema, Kollen
« Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiff, it is or-
dered that the defendant enter bis appear-
ance in said cans* on or before three
months from the date of this order and that
within twenty days the plaintiff cause fate
order to be published in the HMland-Oity
News, a newspaper published aad circulated
in said county, said publication to be eon-
tinned onea in each weak for six weeks in
218. .7” ----------- 0n
The west one-half of the southwest quar-
ter of the northwest quarter of section
ToVn fir* (5), north of range Bfteen
west. Coe teining in ail seventy-five
acres of land, more or less," said properly
being held as one occupancy will be sold in
its entirety snd at one sale.
9th day of September. A. D. 1010,
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, M#rt**i**
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Bftdness Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Nov. 28
MORTGAGE MATJl
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of the moneys aecnred by a mort-
gijfe dated February 10th, A. D. 1012, axe-
rated by William Broek and Jane Broek. of
the township of Hellsnd, County af Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
State of Michigan, which said mortgage was
roronlrd in the oflee of th*' Regiater cf
Deeds af the court/ of Ottawa, andrtat* of
D
Dated Set 21, 1918.
OBIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
_."SsSjaC
-- S3; SXT ti
Mortgages on page 405, and
WMEREA8 the amount claimed to be doe
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
la the aum of three hundred twenty-four
do lars and ninety-two cents (3324.02).
principal and internal, and the further sum
of fifteen dollars (|16) aa an attorney fee
provided for by atatoto, and which is. the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid npon
•aid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been inatitated at law to recover th<
debt now remaining seen rod by said mort
ffnga; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sate contained In said mortgage has
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notice la horoby given
that by virtue of said power af sate and in
to in anehpursuance of the statute w  cane made
te * ...... to the highestdescribed at public auction
bidder at the north front
touc, in the city of
Eipiroo Nov. Id
MORTGAGE RALE MOTIOl .
whkhkah default baa bean made fa tho
given by Dark J. Te Roller and Anna ft
Roller, hie wife, as mortgagors, at Holland,
Ottawa Gouty, Michigan, to the First State
Beak of Holland, a banking corporation, af
said city, county and state, wklck morteagt
was duly recorded la tho ofleo af the leg-
later of Deeds of Oltswa Oouaty, Miehlgnm
la Liber lOton the 7th day af Jane, 1916.
of Mortgages, on peg* 820, and
WHEREAS in Mid mortgage it ia provid-
ed that if the Interost or any part of tha
principal sum thersln stipulated to bt paid
shall remain unpaid for the spaea at thirty
days after the^ same shall faU due, «kw
whole amount of principal, as wsll aa Inter'
sit, shall therou|>on become dne and payable
forthwith, and more than thirty days have
elapsed since the interost oa said mortgage
fell due and the same has not been Mil,
and tha payments to bo mads on the princi-
pal of said mortgage are In arrears far tong-
tr than thirty days, as in said mortgage pro-
vided, and the whole amount now doe oa
said mortgage tor principal and Interost to-
date Is throe hundred seventy-three and
fifty hundredths dollars (1878.50), together
with costa af foreclosure and sola, Including
an attornsy fee provided for In said mort-
gage and by ths statutes of ths state, nnd
said mortgagors have not paid th* tax so
which have been assessed against said prop-
erty, although In said mortgage they hero
agreed to pay ths same;
NOW THEREFORE notica Is hereby give*
that said mortgage will b* foreclosed hy »
sal* of the mortgaged premise! therein de-
scribed at public vendue te the highest bide
der on Tuesday the 19th day of November,
A. D. 1918 at throe o’clock in tho afternoan,
at th* north front door of th* Oourt Honat
In the city of Grand Haven, that being tho
plaee of holding the Ohrult Court for oaid
Oounty, to roeover th* amount due upon
aid mortgage, with Internet ana costs.
Ths mortgaged premises te be sold at said
foreclosure sale are illuatod la tha Township
of Holland, nnd ars described aa follawut
Loti No. ana hundred thirty-aaven (127),
•nt hundred thirty-eight (lliH), one hun-
dred forty-one (141) aad one hundrod
eighty-nine (189) in the Diekema Roiaeatae*
Addition to Holland,H  according to tho record-
ed plat ther
sold In m
Dntod, August 19th,
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen. A Ten Cate, Mortgagees
Attorneys for mortgagee
Batintss Address: Holland. Mick,
eof. Said lots will be separately
order above given.
1918.
Expires Nov. 16.
MORTOAOB **-»
WHEREAS, default has been- made te
the conditions of a mortgage dated Decem-
ber 0, 1911, executed by Elisa BaU Metcalf,
mortgagor of tho City of Grand Rapida, te
Mary John, of tho same place, mortgage*
which mortgiffo waa recorded in the oflea
of Ike Register of Deeds for Ottawe County,
Michigan, on tho tenth dny of December,
Expires Nov. 16
MORTGAGE RALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been made4n the
payment of moneye secured by a mortgage
tearing date ths 7tb day of^July, 191* giv-
en by Dark J. Te Roller and Anna Ta Roller,
his wife, as mortgagors, of the city of Hol-
land, Michigan, to the Brst Elate Bank of
Holland, Michigan, n banking corporation,
which mortgage was duly recorded In the
oflee of the Register of Deed* af Ottawa
Oounty, Michigan, on ths 10th day of July,
1914, In Liter 102 of Mortgages, on page
183, and
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort
gage and remaining unpaid ia six hundred
twenty-two and fifty hundredths dollars,
(1022.60), principal and interest, together
with eosts of foreclosure and sals, snd the
attorney fee provided for in snid mortgage,
nnd by ths statutes of tho state, and no suit
or proceeding* has been instituted at law to
recover the debt remaining secured by snid
mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS said mortgage provides thst
the mortgagors will pay all tsx.es and assess-
ments that may become due on said property
and the taxes assessed against said uroparty
for th* ysars 1916, 1916 nnd 1917 remain
TOW THEREFORE notica is hereby given
that said mortgage will be .'orocloe-td by a
•ale of the mortgaged premiita therein de-
scribed at public vendue to tbi highes*. bid-
der on Tuesday, the 19th day of November.
1918, at three o'clock in the ifternoon, at
the north front door ef tnr court house In
the city of Grand Haven, that being the pines
of holding the Circuit Court In eaid Coun-
ty, te vacovar the amount due upon said
mortgage, aa hereinbefore set forth.
The mortgaged premises to be eold are sit-
uated in the city of Holland; Ottawa County,
Michigan, and are known and described ss
follows :
Lot No. Six (6) in Block Eleven (11)
except the west Thirty-six (36) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated, August 19th, A. D. 1918,
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Business Address : Holland. Mich.
Expires Nov. 16
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
WHEREAS defanlt haa been made in tho
conditions and payments of moneya secured
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of
December, 1017, given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anna Te Roller, his wlte, or the Oity
of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a banking corporation, whi’h
•aid mortnge waa daly recorded In the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, in Liber 101 ef Mortgages, on pegs
422, on the 18th dny of December, 1917,
nnd
WHEREAS said mortgage provides that
if the interest is not paid for the space of
thirty daya, after the same shall fall due,
the whole amount of tho principal shall
thereupon become doe and pnynblo forth-
with. and more than thirty days having
passed since the Interest on laid mortage
fell due, and the same not having oeen paid,
the whole amount la declared due and pay-
able and tha whole emraat dne at the tale
of this notice te six hundred twenty four
Dollars (9024), and no nit or proceeding*
haa been laatitated at law to recover the
debt remaining secured by aald mortgage or
any party thereof, and said mortgage further
provides that Brat party will pay alii taxes
and assessments which may be levied against
••id premises, which he has failed do,
and tha property will be sold subject to the
taxet of 1015, 1916 and 1917, all of which
remain unpaid; aaid projterty having been
sold at tax sale in 1918 for the taxes of
1915;
NOW THEREFORE notice U hereby givoa
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed hy
sale of the mortgaged premisea, thereto de-
acribed, at public vendne, to the highest
bidder, on Tuesday, the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1918 at I o'clock in tho afternoon, nt
the north front door ef the Court House In
the city of Grand Haven, that being the
placo of hoMlag tho Otronit Court In said
county.
The mortgaged premisea are situated to
th* Townahip of Holland, Ottawa County,
a,nd de,"ib®d m lot
Two Hundred Twoaty-Boven (33T) of Disk-
* ih'
D D- isi*-
m i"®8! ?ATF 0F HOLLAND.
1918, In Liber 94 of Mortgages on Fags 882;
And by reason of such default tkera ia
claimed to be due upon the dsbt secured by
said mortgage, for principal. Interest nnd
texts paid by ths mortgages on ths promise*
for ths protection of her interests sad
an attorney fa# of |85 provided ia said
mortgage, tho sum of Ono Thousand Four
Hundred Blxty-lvs nod 99-100 ($1405.99)
dollars.
And no suit nor proceedings at law >r ia
chaoeory having been instituted to recover
•aid amount dno, as aforesaid, or any part
thereof;
Now, there fora, Notice h Horoby givoa.
That by virtue of ths | nw«*r <tf tale in said
mortgage contained and of tho statutos af
Michigan in inch -ane made and provided,
the nadersigned will aell at puhlte auction,
te the highest bidder, at the front uoor of
tho Court House, where the Circuit Court tor
Ottawn County Is held, on Saturday, tha 16th
day of Novombor, A. D. 19(8, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the premises described in
•aid mortgage, which sre as follows, to-wit:
Situate in the township )t Holland,.
Ottawa county, and Stato of Michlgam
to-wit:— Lot twenty nlno (49) of Wort*
Michigan Park, according to the re-
corded plat thereof. .
D»to4 «t Or.ad Rapida, Michigan, tbU
19th day of Augnal. 1018.
MARY JOHN*
Jakob Steketee, Mortgages.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
-.7 Monroe Are., Grand Rapids Ml:h.
Expires Oct. 12
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Scavsugsr Bills
To Henry De Wserd. M. Frjpsbsrgen. T.
Vanden Bosch, Henry Looman, Minnie
Bosman. Dor A Gerritsen, Mr*. H. D. Wark-
man, John Da Bidder, J. Vitek E«t., H.
Vander Hoff, C. Van Hemert, John Vitek,
H. Lievense, Lena De Weerd, Mrs F. 0*
Kleyn, Roberty Bimonssn, Mrs. E. R. Wslak
Eat., Geo. Atherton, C. Donxe, H. Kamps A
H. Llevcnse, Chai. Klungl*, Jacob Rledt,
Ralph Moomey, Henry Hsvsngn, M. Van
Kllnk, Jacob Wabeke, I. Japlnga Eat., Dunn
Mfg. Co, and to all other perrons interested
take notice: That the roll of the spoclal
asicsiment heretofore mad* by the Board of
Assessors for ths purposs of wltecting de-
linquent scavenger bills assessed against
your premises In said assessment roll, la
now on file in my oflee for public inspec-tion* *
Notice is also hereby given, that tbs Com-
mon Council and the Board of Assessors of
tho City of Holland will meet at the Coun-
cil room, city hall, in said city on Wednaa-
day. Oct. 10, 1918, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
to review said assessment, at which time
nnd place opportunity will he given all per-
sons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept, 23, 1918,
RICHARD . OVERWEG,^ WlF Clerk
8t Sept. 26-Oc. 310
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Water and Sewsr Connections
To Chai. B. and W, P. Scott, and to all
other persons interested, take notice: That
the roll of the apeeial assessment herstoforw
made by the Board of Assessors, by order
of the Oommon Council, for bringing water
and sewer connections from water mainl-
and sanitary sewers respectfully, to adjoin-
ing or abutting premises when orderad by
ths Oommon Council, io those parts of tho
streets of the Oity which have been ordered
paved, is now on file in my ofleo for publio
Inspertion.
Notice U also hereby given, that the Com-
aron Council and the Board of Assessors ot
the City of Holland will meet at the Coun-
cil room, city ball, to said city on Wednes-
day, Oct. 10, 1918, at 7:80 o'clock P. M.
to reviaw aaid SMesament, at which tima
and place opportunity will be given all per*
sons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland! Mich., Sept 21, 1018,
RICHARD OVERWEG.
5t Sept. 20 Oe. 8-10 0,17 Mk
:o: — ..... -
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Compulsory Sown Connections
To John De Boer, a Van Hemert, P. H.
Wtaa Bst., John Weeratog, *nj. Helton-
thal, Robert Simonsen. Mrs. Wilson Misner,
B. M. Tuttle. Mrs. L. Cramner, Edward
Oongdon, Gerrit Doll, Walter Keksrt, J. D.
Klompsrens, Johannas D* Weerd. Harry
Steffena, Louis Van Ingen, Walter Do
Weerd, Harm Van Spyher, Louis Dykatra,
Louis Rosisn, Klees Van Dyke, snd to all
•ther persons interested. Take notice: That
the roll of the special assessment heretofore
made by tho Board of Assessors for ths pur-
pose of defraying that pert of tha coat
which the Council decided should Be' paid
and borne by special Miossment for sewer
connections in the sanitary diatriet when
orderad to im made by the Common Council
against your promises* ia said roll te now
on file in my office for public inspection.
Notice te also hereby given, that the Cesu*
mon Council and the Board of Asacaeon of
the Oity of Holland will meet at the Coos-
ell room, city ball, in said city on Wednes-
day. Oct. 16, 1916, at 7:80 o'clock P. JL
to review aaid assessment, at which timu
and place opportunity will be given all per*
sons interested to be heard.
Dated. HoQaad, Mich-, Sept. 28. 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG,* Oity Clerk
It Sept. 26 Oc. 2-10
- 0 -
•>
F. C. H&U of Grand Rapida wn» in
the erty Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Oliva wer*
Grand Rapid* visitor. Monday.
ri
fAUTWILYl nottandHty New*
-*
^*< v* fly Coon# itbon
Germany U entitled to tW followinf term* became
of He itrength, and mta they are realited there should
be no armistice!
Annexation of Belgium. Annexation of the eo-
the B |
and Verdun regions eastward.
. Rjf Station to Germany of all her Colonies, includ-
mg Kiaochow.
Great Britain ftmst cede to Germany such natal
bases and coaling stations as Germany designates.
Great Britain must give Gibraltar to Spain, cede
its war fjoet to Germany, give Egypt and the Sues
Canal to Turkey.
- Greccf “wt be re-established under former King
Constantine, with frontiers as before the war.
.Austria and Bulgaria will (Bride Serbia and
Montenegro.
Great Britain, Franca, and the United Statu
*t pay all of Germany** war costs, the indent*
a minimum of $46,000,000,000.
• 7 mIatt •k® ****• to deliver raw materials
inHncdi&twjTe
‘d BeW_ ----- - —
these conations are carried
;s
mue yc
nity being
• i
/ *A
-S;
How Are Ifou Going To Answer
Germany's Peace Terms?
<n plHE greatest advertisement for
i II the Fourth Liberty Loan of the
United States of America has
been written by a Prussian. )
pt_ • -
 His name is Count Roon and he
wrote it as a member of the Prussian House
of Lords. It is printed above. Readitcare-
ftilly.
1 Forty-five billion dollars or more
{indemnity!
, This, then, is the price the world
must pay for a victorious German peace.
This, then, is the footnote to the Kaiser’s
prayer, expressed in the coldest terms of
plainest business.
f vc-
r*
* j
ihis is the meaning of war to the
Prussian, as he proclaims his battles right-
eous, prosecuted in self-defense.
Oh, you men and women of Amer-
ica* is there a dollar in all this land to-day so
tightly held that it will not now come forth
to answer the swaggering arrogance of
the Hun?
These days will tell, for as you
place your name upon that subscription
blank for Liberty Bonds you state the price
your land, your liberty and democracy are
worth to you today.
_ 
Now how are you going to answer
the “peace terms” of the kaiser and his
band of murdering buccaneers?
BUY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BONDS
OF THE• '
Writtau by L K. Fxtmm
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
Thit Space Contributed to Winning the War by
HOLLAND SHOE COMPANY
‘ v
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dollar Day in Holland will be fhe Best Bargain Day ever held here-Thursday, October 17
volume number fokty-bbvbn THURSDAY OCTOBER 10, 1918 NUMBBB FORTY-ONB
ITS A
SURE
FRIEND
Did too eam that money? Well you worked for it, didn’t yon?
Why can't yon pat some little pleoe of it In the beak each pay day,
so that some day It can work for yon?
Yon Won't always be able to work; even if yon are well Then
Then it will be a line feeling, to hare the money yon banked, while
yon conld work, which is now. Bank It
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.
/
COME TO OUR BANK.
We Believe In
DOLLAR DAY
If you don’t believe it look in at
Our Show Window On
Tlmla!i October 17
Hankow Tea Co,
East-Eighth Street
Watch This SPace
in next week’s “News” foi'some great surprises
in -
Dollar Day Bargains
If you travel 50 miles to come to Holland on Dollar Day, our
bargains alone will make it worth while to you.
And every store will help you to Save
Money on your purchases
A PctifS 5 ^ ^ ^tore and
East 8th si corner Central Ave.
THEY ARE ALL
OATCHINQ THE SPIRIT
OF DOLLARPA
HOLLAND SUGAR -
FACTORY TO
START MONDAY
IT’S LIKE THE "FLU” ONLY NOT
NEARLY 80 DANGEROUS
Surely It Is More Profitable, If You
Don’t Believe It, Read the
Advertisements
" HOLLAND CITY STATI BANK j
*4 Giving-gold dollar* for fifiy cents' ’
an old expression often u»cd in
terms of real bargaining but that is
ust the term that may be applied to
offerings that tho merchants ore
going 4o give on Thursday, October 17,
which will be Holland ’• second annual
dollar day.
Dollar day last year waa a great
succew. In fact th<r merchants were
greatly pleased, not so imoch at the
profits, which if any, were very small
on that dajv but rather that the crowd
of patrons who came to purchase and
returned home again pleased at their
treatment.
The Holland merchants have been
preparing for this day, and dollar day
purchasers can oe assured that some
great bargains are goin to.be thrown
upon the coantera for the buyers to se-
lect froaw
One merchant for instance is going
to give a $10 discount night from tile
in. Another merchant is going to
sell 35c ginghams, 4 yds. for a dol-
lar, *nd fine white dresses Mid for
i 3.50u going for $1 on dollar day.
Another menchant sells theae: seven
Huck Towels at l»c, total value $1.33,
for $1, saving of 33c on a dollar. 3%
yds. of Edeu Flannelette at 38c a yd.,
total value $1.33, for $1, a saving of
33c on dollar day.
We might give an endless list that
has been prepared by different n.er-
chanta in all lines tha? in many ia-
(dances are even more flattering that
the few of the figures here given.
The merchants are vieing with one an
other and outdoing themselves when it
comes to dollar day values.
Bane of the bigger surprise ads. with
unheard of prices in theee war times
will be sprung. in a few days.
Don’t fail to come to the bargain
feat on Thursday, October 17.
II will be the best money you ever
spent and another way to pay for your
liberty bonds.
- ; — o - —
BEET CROP MUCH BETTER AND
LARGER THAN LAST
FALLS ON JLOOR
DIES OF HEART
FAILURE AT HOME
• YEAR
Sugar Company Has a Locomotive of
Its Own.
TRAIN WITH GERMAN .
WAR TROPHIES AT DE-
POT TOMORROW
SPECIAL TRAIN WII& STOP HERE
FRIDAY MORNING FOR TWO '
HOUR STAY
Shows the War Trophies; Many Arti-
cles of Service Will Be On
Display
The annual sugar campaign will
soon be on. Monday morning, prompt-
ly at 7 o’clock the local factory will
start wfith a dout e shift and for the
u«txt three months will be working day
and night until every beet frum this
vicinity and from the territory adjac-
ent to Holland has been cut and ground
and converted into sugar.
The crop Is cq •Jiderably larger than
last year an he beet* are of fine
quality.
The Holl&nd-Bt. Louis Sugar Com-
pany has been making a great many
changes at the local factory. Eight
tracks, each some thousand feet long
gives the factory am|»le switching
room to handle their caw, in fact the
factory has a veritable railroad yard
directly north of the plqnt. Three new
swltth tracks have been laid this year,
and a- twenty-two ton crane and loco-
motive hus been installed and thv»
company is now doing its own switch-
ing of cars, it being able to switch 11
ears at one time.
The crane can onload a car of either
beets, coal or limcock in less than a
half hour. The purchasing of the
crane Was made nocesOary because of
the shortage of labor at this time.
A large tressel has also been built
over a -beet pit that can hold 256 tons
of beets. Carloads of beets arrf^run
upon the tresa and are then dumped
into the pit until^illod. The filling of
tbl? pit is done in the day time and
each night this large cement pit is
emptied of 500,000 pounds of beets
that pass over the beet wheels into
the factory where they are sliced, and
are started through the process of be-
ing converted into sugar.
It would be well tor our citixens to
inspect the many new improvements
that have been made at tho local plant
in the past year, and whirfh are not gen
orally known by the public. Anyway
Holland’s sugar mill will be grinding
again next Monday.
— --- o
FOUR BOYS ARRESTED FOR
COONING WATER MELONS
The United States government’s ww
exhibit Wain will come to Holland on
Friday morning of this week ut 7:30
ami (will remain here until 9:30 during
which time Holland people will be per-
mitted to go on board the cars and
|view the trophies of the war which we
carried. Many articles, both large and
small are in the exhibit, includingH
German Fokker plane, Geman Trench
mortar, German machine guns, ammu-
Inition wagons, howitsers, whizz-lmngaJ
heavy artillery pieces, and many bits
of German equipment. The train is
sent out by the government in the in-
terest of the L?berty Loan campaign,
will come into the city over the 1’ere
Marquette line, and will be placed on
a convenient track at the station.
The train is made up of three flat
cars, loaded with captured cannon,
German air planes and like ‘trophies, a
box car containing thousands of email-
er articles, a sleeping car carrying a
lecturer and an -Escort of soldiers and a
company of sailors.
The party with the exhibition car,
about twenty in number will be enter-
tained while in the city by the war
board of this city and a breakfast will
bo served to thero, before their de-
parture.. boekl committees are now
making arrangements for this part of
tho entertainment.
The war exhibit team is being sent
out for the purpose of giving the peo-
ple of the Unhed States a glimpse of
some of the things their enemy i* ac-
complishing. Some of the cars contain
exhibits of American war material and
American inventions which are toeing
used "over tbero” by our men, who
are fighting the toattle for liberty.
All of the exhibits are open to the
public and Holland people 'will have
two hours Friday morning in which to
see it all. A lecturer with the train
staff will explain the articles. As many
people as possible are urged to visit
the train and aee for themselves the
trophiea.
The train will be placed on a side-
track at the P; M. depot and eitixerfs
can view the captured -wit epenments
from 7:30 until 9:30 a. m. tomorrow.
The war board suggests that the
managers of the local shops allow
Four boys wore arrested for cooning
water melon* from the patch of J. Van
Huizen near Wnverly.
The boys claim that only live melons
were cooned one bright moonlight
night, but tho owner claims that sever-
al dozen were placM in a sack, and
rhen smashed indicating a wilful dc
struction of propertly which benefited
no one.
them out as
the crime.
real perpetrators
It is wtid that the cooners are going Rwl Gross Headquarters.
to squeal upon the real offenders and
until that time the names of all con
earned will be withheld.
- o -
JOHN A. WILTERDINK AGED 79
HAS BEEN CONNECTED WITH
ONE CHURCH 55 YEARS
MUST HAVE Y. M.
C. A. WHEN BOYS GET
BACK HOME
AN ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING WAS
HELD WEDNESDAY
EVENING
Enlisted for Service in Civil War In
The 25th MkhiKan Infantry,
Company I
Petitions For Membera Are Now Going
Around In the Holland
Factories
At an enthusiastic
- ------- ----------- meeting of thi
At H o’clock Wednesday evening I Board of Directors of the Holland Y.
a. _ 4 iv.u Li* I . .John A. Wiltordink, living on 24th 8t.
south of the city was foud lying dead
on the floor of his room.
For a few days the ol<l gentleman,
who is 79 years of age, felt slightly in
disposed. Yoatcrday however, he was
feeling his usual self, and towards
evening lay down to nap.
His son Kdd called him softly at the
supper hour,' but as he dhl not re-
spond, thought he might be sleeping.
At 8 o’clock in the evening his bro-
ther come to visit him, and tho son
then went to tho room of Mr. Wiltor-
dink, found him $n. the floor dead.
Apparently Mr. WtHerdink tried to
get up at the supper hour when called,
and was taken by heart failure.
Mr. WUtcrdink was one of the old
pioners of '47, coming hero a year nf
ter Dr. A. C. Van Kaalte. They made
tho trip over the Atlantic in a sailing
vessel in one of the (most stormy sea-'
sons (known at that time, tho trip
consuming many weeks.
(Mr. Wiltordink allied himself with
the old Van Raaltc churuh from the
beginning and for 55 years ho hys
been a constant worker iln the First
Reformed church in this city and
With the exception of a few years as
deacon, he has served that church con-
stantly as an cider.
Tho funeral will take place Satur-
day at 2 o’clock from the First Re-
formed church. Rev. H. J., Voldman,
bhc pastor of the church officiating.
The wife of Mr.' Wiltordink died 23
years ago. The only survivor* nr*
a daughter, Mrs. D. Pykstra* mDaion
ary in Arabia ami a son, Edd Wilter-
dink at hc»mo.
Mr. Wiltordink was a member cT
A. C. Van Ra%|tc PoBt G. A. H. of
this city.
The boys elain that other pirtie-
who came later, did the destroying and
in order to cover their tracks pointed norlh one up the sign reads cross quar-
RED HEAD CROSS QUARTERS
In the window* of the Rod Cross
Headquarters at the city hall there is a
large sign that indicates that this is
where the ladies of Holland gather to
do things and to make things fur our
boys in Franco.
One window has the word red, and
another window has the word cross,
while right below in the two windows
Headquarters appears.
Hy the pulling of the shades the sign
is sometimes peculiarly camouflaged.
If the north shade is down and the
south one up the signs rend Red Head.
If the south shade is down and the
M. C. A., it was decided to boost the
Y” this winter. Petitions will be
circulated in ihc factories- for mom*
berships. There will also be a petition
left at Frin' Hook store for those do*
siring to join this year. Tho married
men will especially be urged to coma
this winter. There iwill be no factory
league ns in other years because war
conditions prevents, but It Is hoped
that tho men who played in this league
will join tho "Y” this year just the
same for tho good of tho young men
and the city of Holland.
If the membership is largo enough
there will, probably be three nights a
week given to the boys and with thla
arrangement one night will be givta
over to basket ball, one to indoor and
the other to miscellaneous pastimes.
The Y. M. C. A( will probably be the
duly avenue where sports will be »tag*
ed this winter and it is expected that
from the material available Holland
will have n real All Htar Indoor Rasa
Ball and Basketball teams this win-
ter.
Remember we must not forget
Y. M. C. A. Holland must have ona
when the boy* get, back.
FORMER HOPE MAN
GOES TO MT. CLEMENS
Lieutenant Ralph G. Kortcling of
the Field Artillery, TJ. B. Army, a
former student of Hope College, ~wa»
'.:i the city today. Lhiet. Kortellng U
on his way to Mt. Clemens, where he
will take a e-hort eotir*e In aerial gnn- *
ning at the Mt. Clemens Aviation
Field prior to leaving for Frapce. He
was oqc iff Ijif fljM pope men to en-
list, having entered the army as a
cavalryman in May, 1917.
• - ? - ; •«t**
tors.
If both shades ure up the sign reads
WHO IS JOKE ON, MR.
STANTON OR HIS CRITIC?
The sign has created a great many
laughs at different times. It is all ac-
cording to how the curtains in the G.
A. R. rooms are draiwn.
- o -
STANTON DOES NOT OWN ALL
THE SCHOOLS IN OTTAWA
COUNTY
A laughable little incident was brot
about the other day relating to Nelson
R. Stanton, and t^ Ottawa County rur-
al schools. )
A man who does considerable ridiqg
around in tho country repromandqd Mr.
Stanton fornaming all the schools aft-
er himself. He told Mr. Stanton that
no other commissioner had ever taken
it upon himself to perpetuate his name
by applying his own.
* Mr. Stanton told his good friend
that he had better take another spin
in -the country, and wipe tho dust out
of his eye-glasses at the first opportun-
ity when he ran across another rural
school.
Tliis his critic did, and then instead
of reading 'Blanton schools, he read
Standard Schools, of which there are
some thirty odd in the coiftty. . i
Ottawa equity stands second in the
nuiriber’of Hs Standard Schools and
Allegan comes first.
The Stanton Standard schools show
efficiency and the fact that wo have
so many of them shows that Ottawa
county ranks high in its rural school
system.
o
OODEN ALSO BOOKS
SHOWS FOR GRAND
HAVEN THEATER
TO HOLD FUNERAL OF
MISS KANTERS FRIDAY
HOLLAND LIBRARIAN TO
LAID TO REST TOi MORROW
BE
Starting next Monday the 14th the
Knickerbocker will house its own
stock company. On account of the
shortage of traveling shows that sea
sfin, Manager Og^len decided to organ-
ize a company of his own— every artist
has been carefully selected and the5»o»t
company ever here is promised. The
company will play hero every Monday,
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday ami will
play at Grahd Haven on Wednesday
ami Thursday*. Mr. Ogdon having the
booking of the Grand Haven House
this season. The Knickerbocker wiH
show on Wednesdays and Thursday the
highest grades of motion pictures at
10 cents for any seat in the house.
o
The funeral of Mias Jennie R. Kaa-
tors who died in Rochewler, Minn.,
Tuesday morning, will Ire held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock front Hope
church. Dr. J. M. Vandc'r Meulen, of
Oak Dark, Chicago, Presbyterian
church, and Rev. P. P. Cheff of Hdpe
church will officiate at the" funeral. In-
terment will tako place in the Pil-
grim Homo cemetery.
The body of the deceased arrived in
Holland yesterday, accompanied by
relatives. Friends will Ire given an
opportunity to view th* remains Fri-
day forenoon from ten to twelve
o’clock at the family residence, East
Eighth street. No opportunity to vfew
Uio remains will be given at thi
church.
The flag on the city hall will be
placed at half must tomorrow after-
noon during the funeral at the order
of Mayor Bosch out of respjrU for the
departed. W flag woe al io at half
mast Tuesday. The city library,
which Miss Kantcrs ^ erved faithful-
for many years, will be closed on
Friday afternoon aad evening.
- o -
HQPE COLLEGE HAB 28 ,
MEN IN FRANCE
' Gerrit Glupker left for M. A. C., at
tansing, where, he is taking a coarse
in military training.
these two nour*.
ik
William Vandea Berg, a graduate of
Holland High school, and a brother of
Mise Clara Vanden Berg, has entered
the 8. A.~T. C. at the Univcraity ofMichigan. -
__ ___ B __ __ ___ ____ _^r. ___ You can ’t eat your cake end have it,
their men to see these tropMee daring bnt you can spend your money for Lib-
erty bonds and save it*
The Hope Honor Roll, whieh was
published in the current issue of the
Anchor, discloses the fact that Hope
now baa twenty-eight representatives
it> France. Ibis roll includes only
those who were students in the local
institution on or since April 6, 1917,
the date of America's entrance into
the war.
Although he did not find the sleep-
ing conditions on the horse cars in
-France as nice as his feather bed at
home, Sergt. William H. Loftls of the
U. 8. Marinee writes .back to his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. P. Loftia of Coop-
eraville that he slept equally well on
tbe box car floor. He enjoyed his trip
but incidentally mentions that ho was
tickld to get off the ride.
o
Biggest bargains ever given in Hol-
land DOLLAR DAY, Thureday, Octo
ber 17. .
HOPE COLLEGE IS
AHEAD OF TIME
That Hope College does not have to
get new ideas from Washington was
again domonstrated this morning when
Prooident Dimnent read a communica- .
t ion from tho capiiol suggesting tho
institution of groip singing in con-
nection with th.c 8. A. T. C. coarse of
study. Group Singing has been con-
ducted by Professor J. B. Nykerk ev-
ery morning since Oct. 1.
- o- -  -
A local furniture dealer advertise*
92 gold oak medicine calbinet* for 81.
This means a bundrod per cent reduc-
tion on dollar day. This is only one
of the {thousands of bargains schedul-
ed for that day. - Dollar Pay, Tbart*
day, Oct. 17. w
~ - o — i —
CAN YOU MAKE MONEY
. , FASTER THAN THAT?
# Another Furniture man gives $1 re-
duction on every $5 purchase on Dol-
lar day. Can you make money faster
than thatf Dollar day .comes / on
Thursday, Oct. 17.
— T — o— -
5 yds. 25c G-inghto (creep at the
regular price) for $1, or 1 vard free
yhh every 5 «t Du Mez Bros, on Dol-
lar day next week Thursday.
'
/]
i
DRBNTHB
Henry Vnnder Ark, son of our for-
mer pastor, and now * student in the
Theologieal school in \ Grand Rapids
Sundayed wSth friends h«rc.
•Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp was taken
• to 'the Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids the past Friday and underwent
an operation, which wm performed by
Dr. A. J. Brower and Dr. Webb from
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst from
Hamilton and Miss Mary Ver Hulst
spent the past Saturday with their
parents.
tMiai Hkttie J. Vredevcid returned
. home from Grand Rapids Monday and
is at present ill with Bpanish Influenza.
George W. Do Vries, Misses Johanna
Van Haitsma and Jennie Nienhuis at*
tended the Teachers ’ Institute atdlol-
iand Monday.
H. Masse link and daughter Hattie
spent Monday in Kalamazoo at the
home of Dr. B. J. Masselink.
(M>. and Mrs. E. K. banning and
son Nicholas and Lizrie Vian Haitsma
went to Grand Rapida Monday via
auto to do some shopping
While hauling gravel tor the good
roads, Nicholas A. banning had the
misfortune of injuring his foot. The
horses stepped ahead while he was un-
aware of it, having his foot in front of
the wagon wheel which passed over It.
He was unable to walk for several
•days, but is slowly improving.
News has reached Drenthc that Cor-
•nelkis K&slander had surprised his
friends from this place by quriftly get-
ting married to Mrs. J. Keurvink from
Holland.
fittsse* Illattie ICunderman, Mindy
Ver Hnlft, Jennie Van Rhee and Jo-
hanna Van Hadatma attended the ser-
vices at Oakland Sunday afternoou.
Rev. Tcrpstra preached bis farewell
* ienuUL.
After a lingering illness of heart dis-
ease Henry Tor Haar died suddenly at
. his home last week Wednesday. The
. funeral was held last Saturday at 1
o'clock from the house and 1:30 at the
• Church, Rev. W. Vander Werp officiat-
ing. He is survived by a Widow, six
sons and two daughters.
,* "El Van Noord was in Zeeland on
Fbusinees the past Wednesday.
The four-year-old son of E. VanDaw
••was kick* d by a home on the side of
the head the past week, and it was
mecessary to take a few stiches. At this
writing he is improvring.
iMr. and Mm. Gerrit E. Breduweg of
Oakland visited at the home of Ralph
E. Bnyleweg Tuesday evening.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. Bocskool visited
in Grand Rapida the past week and
also called at the Butterworth hospital
E. K. banning is contemplating to
(build a new barn and bukas Vredeveld
is engaged to do the carpenten work.
— - ---- o -
HAMILTON
Mrs. Milo Osterbaan and children
are vijrfting their parents Mr. und Mrs.
H. J Jurries a few days.
Mrs. *H. Walters moved her furni-
ture in the house next *lo the Bcntheim
creamery.
Mrs. Ackersook is living in with her
'daughter Mrs. Cob.
H. J. Jurries had the misfortune of
.loosing one of his .horses last Monday.
House cleaning time has begun.
Mr. John Veen and Alice- Jurries
'were Holland visitors last week.
Afl THEY RHINE
The azure star is of the morn,
The shadows of the tfight arc gone,"
Uright colors all the sky adorn
As bright it shine* amid the dawn;
It tells of hopes and deeds new born
And life and health and carry-on.
'‘Tbe* golden star u of the twilight
That fills the land with mystery;
It tells of sacrifice for Right
And deeds to live in memory.
Immortal star! to make more bright
The Aeons of Eternity.
Ralph Hohepers, R. R. 3(
Holland, Michigan.
"WHY NOT TRY THIS ON
THE HOLLAND SPEEDERS?
WILL CRISP
CREAMERY GO
TO THE BAD?
A notice U being sent out to <he
stockholders of the Crisp creamery that
is not very reassuring to the farmers
Jn that vicinity. Maurice buidens, the
secretary and treasurer has sent ouS
the following notion to a hundred o«
more sh&nohohlera, which aeoma to in-
dicate that this staid old plant that
was established in 1X97 is also travel-
ing the rocky rood financially, j
The noli ice s.-nt out by the secretary
follows and is self-explanatory:
October 2, 1918
Mr, Stockholder:—
You are hereby notified that at a
special meeting of the stockholders of
the Crisp Orcumcfy held Sept. 27, 1918
it was decide 1 to l^vy an assessment
of 37(A on all stock, to ibe ]>aid 'to the
treasurer of -laid' company . within ten
days of the date of this notice. Said
aseooflmcnt is levied to com the defic-
iency now existing hi the funds of
this company. If not paid proceedings
in buirkruptvy will be started.
Maurice bukdous, See-Treas.
Address* dfoUaml, Midi., Rfd. 2.
This notice is important to our read-
ers only in so far thart it is quits' a
coincidence to note that since the war
creamery business has been on the
toboggan, not here alone, bu’t every-
/whew throughout the country.
War has brought on many changed
conditions Condensed milk and cheese
constitute no mall part in the diet
of our soldiers abroad, end of the
soldiers of our allies, consequently all
over the country wtoere dairies a>e
plentiful, oondensaries haw sprung up,
nearly over night, ami cheese factories*
have either been started or have en-
larged their nafwcities.
The result hm* been that these mush-
rootn institutions have been paying
big prieea for milk and the (by products
—in fact greater prices than it was
passible for creameries to j>ay.
The result was that the dienltagc of
the creameries quickly dropped away,
and the farmers’ mrlk was poured into
the channels which temporarily brot
a more lucrative stream of gold. TV)
show that It his holds true right in this
vicinity, we can cite the old Borculo
creamery which has been out of busi-
ness a couple of times within the past
two years, Is now in business again, be-
cause the fanners believe that this
creamery should be kept up, so that
after the war the ones who did leave
will rrtum to their old establkriied
dairy market.
The Harlem creamery has turned out
to be a weigh station for the Phoenix
Cheese company of Zeeland. The Ban-
ner Creamery, earit of Olive Center, is
now supply station for the Coopers-
ville oonAmsary. The_ farmers should
not lose sight of the fact that the war
is not going to last forever, especially
judging from lafeet reports and for
that reason they should not cut away
from their creameries altogether, as in
the very Jiear future the creamery will
cqme into its own -again, and the fann-
er will come back to his first love.
It is hoped that the creamery (man-
agers and stockholders may not be-
come discouraged in the meantime to
continue, or to start up again if the
creamery has been discontinued.
CAN’T HAVE ANY MORE
SUGAR UNTIL DECEMBER
The Allegan grave digger, Fred
Brown, might as well be dead. He
aad his family had too many sugar
cards and for that reason the Oukwood
cemetery board took away his spado
and he cant’ dig any more graves. The
war board fined him $10 to^be given
to the Red Cross. They also instructed
the Allegan grocers nut to sell him or
his family any more sugar until De-
cember first
A
ZEELAND MAN
PASSES AWAT
. nr FLORIDA
Although Spanish
The following item from the Detroit
Frea Press might be a good way to
•well Holland’s Liberty Loon :
“Ninety and nine of the automobile
npaedera tried by Justice Sellers Fri-
day made deposits on Liberty bonds
in etead of paying finee. In full or
•partial payment for (bonds of $50 and
*$100, the 99 left $1,325 of the wnountsj
•they bad deposited with the police at
aaenrity for their appearance. Ton
paii the entire $50. -
*
"FOR BENT— Cheap, upstairs, No. 177
E. 6th Street Has deetrie lights,
Igas and water connections. Inquire
at 349 E. lltl^St
1W ANTED— (Mia Ifo care for large pri-
vate grounds, garden, orchard, lawns,
etc. Must be acquainted with land-
-aiea^e and evonstruction work, or-
charding, fereatry, fruit, vegetable
and flower gardening. Steady work
tba year round. House for family.
Give age, experience, qualifications,
and references, also salary expected.
Addrtro, Box 231, Hollaed City
2w
SOLICITORS LAY OFF ON
$50,000.00 THREAT
TTie plrttaro frame men, one of whom
threulciied the otlun- night to sue the
city -of Holland for $50,000 because
chief of Police Van Ky iaterferred
With bw game of celling enlarged pic
turew of rtoidjcir boy*, iJaturday found
tharnt*elvea in gloriously cited before a
justice of the peace, and as a reeult
two of them atre iu the county jail and
he other j*aid a fine and cod*
Tho boys are Wm. II. Church, Sam
Hweetman and L<wter O. Cruspen. They
were about to leave the city,' having
decided thn-t that $50,000 .would not be
imnKshatWy forthcoming. They had
decided to try out sqmo other com-
m unity that would be more “easy,”
Ittftjrtnnoitely they did not remem-
ber that a minor is not allowed to
smoke cigarettes. An officer caught
them in the act of amoking the “coffin
nails” at the P. M. station. He then
swooped down upon them and gather-
ed them in. Saturday morning the
boys, very much 1cm coc Insure than be-
fore,. appeased in the court of Justice
Robinson. OrJepta paid $4.45. Tho
other two boy* we*tt to the coumty jail
for five daya.
ugh nish Influenza haa ea
yet claimed no victims in Holland or
Zoeland, it has claimed a man well
known in both places tn the perron of
Prof. Herbert Keppel of Gainsville,
Florida. Prof. Keppel died kte Sat-
urday evening ad his home in Florida,
after an illnoes with the disease and
complications for about ten days. A
telegram to the family in Zeeland Sun-
day told of the death. The body is ex-
pected to arrive in Zeeland about
Thursday or Friday and tho funeral
will be held on Saturday. Tho detail-
ed funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced1 later.
Prof. Keppel was during the sum-
mer appointed by tho National War
Work Oommiltteo to make a survey of
the teaching of mathematics in the na
val stations of tho Southwest. It was
while on one of the trips in this work
.bait Prof. Keppel caught tW disease
that ended his life.
Prof. Keppel was 52 years old. Ho
received his education at Hope Col-
lege. After leaving that institution
ho attended the University of Michi-
gan. He received his degree as Doctor
of Philosophy from Clarke University.
He tanghit in the Northwestern Classi-
cal Academy of Orange City, lowa/in
Northwestern University ami in the
University of Florida. Ho held a posi-
tion at that .place at tho time of his
death.
Prof. Keppel was married about a
year ago to MLse Anna Kromerwf De
trokt, who survives him. Ho is surviv-
ed further by: his mother, in Zee-
land; two brothers, Thomas Keppel.
of Detroit, and Dr. John Keppel of
Longanspont, Ind., and three sisters,
Mre. Matthew Duven of Greenleaf-
ton, Minn., Miss Margie Keppel of
Zeeland and Mrs. Theodore Moerdyke
of Zeeland.
COMMISSION
A 0APT,
SUNDAI IAS
SLACKERS MUST
LOOK OUT
CLUB FAVORS THE VOL-
UNTEER SYSTEM
At a imoerting of tho Forward Move-
ment club Friday evening that organ-
ization went formally on record <m b »
ing in favor of the Volunteer Plan of
subscribing for .the Liberty Loan os it
was tried out Ln Of: tow a County. The
meeting was held nt the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Males, Central Park. H.
Vander Warf read an interesting pa-
per on “Business After the War”
This led to a spirited discussion chief-
ly on whether or not tbe government
shall turn over the ship* It is now
building for the American Marine to a
•private corporation. The consensus of
opinion was in favor of the government
retaining the ships after the war. It
wins pointed out the government could
gb after bigger bmrinc* (than would be
possible for a private concern.
A number of the new members re-
cently elected were pneHeot at the
meeting. Dainty refreshments were
served by the host and hostess.
A great majority of Holland’s citi-
zens are obeying tho government order
to conserve gasoline on- Sunday, and
this city, generally speaking has been
having gasleas Sundays.
There are soffit however, from Hol-
land and vicinity, and not a few from
abroad who seem not to be conversant
with the new rule, even six weeks af-
ter its inauguration.
Sunday every policeman in the city
carried with himj his eagle eye, and
his note book, and in the evening the
result was that 52 violators had Seen
rounded up, questioned, their license
number taken, and beside the model
of their car was jotted down on the pa-
trolman 's pad.
These names have been turned over
to the officers of the A. P. L. who are
sending requests to the violators to ap-
pear in person at police headquarters
at the city hal at an hour .written
down in the blank “oh a matter of
importance to yourself and the govern
nwnt.”
The violator is requested to bring
the notice with him.
What is going to happen to the gas
violator is a matter of conjecture. The
offloers of the A. P. L. have some plans
for first, second and third violations,
which no doubt will be made public la
ter, with the name of fhe violator at
tacked.
Most of tho offenders seemed to be
very religiously indined, for when
questioned they stated that they were
on their way to church. However, when
followed by the motor cop, it was found
that they and the chu/ch did not get
acquainted very readily during the day.
One offender came speeding in from
Grand Rapids and when the man at
ihe wheel was questioned by an
officer, he said, “Why, we're just
riding around.” The lady in the rear
seat said, “Why no, Joe, we’re going
to church.” The officer snapped out,
“What church!” They mentioned
some street upon whteh no church ex-
isted, when the officer said, “No church
on that street, make tracks to where
you came from.” The motorist turned
his machine around, and made a hasty
exit from the city in the direction of
Grand Rapids.
The A. P. L. of this city has thus far
been lenient with gas violators, but
tho persistent )ffendera will find a diff-
erent state of affairs after last Bun-
day. • *
- o — - 
AUTOS TO BE GIVEN
OFFICIAL STAMP
After this the auto owners who wish
to use auto* Sundays on streets of Hol-
land will have nn official O. K. stamp'
on their windshield.* These stamps
will not be issued until those in charge
are cffiivineed thalt the ears are beyjg
used strictly for ligitmate purposes.
This action was taken by the War
Board Tuesday evening. The whole
question waa given over into the hands
of the A. P. L. by the -board. The A. P.
L. haa bogun sending out blanks to
auto owners who have been using their
cars on Sunday in Holland, asking them
to appear before them. In all cases in
which the officials fw*l that the use was
justified they will issue the stamp. In
all other cases they will not. And
anyone who after this drives without
the official stamp will have a protty un-
comfortable time of
- - — :o:- 
Now that the frost is on the pump-
kin R ’• time to get nthc fodder in the
shock.
ty*.-
Dr. A. Lcenhouta ir toon to close his
office in Holland and will gp to Fort
Oglethorpe, /3a., where he will take a
course of medical instructions in pre-
paration for .going overseas to servp
Uncle Sam as an army physician.^ Dr.
I^cnhoula haa received hb cocnwis-
rion as captain and with the commis-
sion came orders for him . to report
within fifteen days at Fort Ogelthorpe.
He expects to leave Holland next
Monday. After a orief course of in-
struction at Fort Oglethorpe he hopes
to be sent across the Atlantic. It is
especially in tho hope of getting this
opportunity that ho is making all pos-
able sjwed in gatttog ready to assume
his new duties.
Mrs. Lconhoutl and son Donald will
accompany Dr. Lenhouts to Fort Ogel-
thorpe and will rwniin with him for
the present. The tort of the family
will remain in Holland.
Dr. Lcenhouln almost from the Wi-
ginning of the war has be&n anxious
to get into the service. Circumstances
however over which he had little or no
control prevented him froiq taking ad-
'’stage of the offer of a lieutenancy
about a year ago. But ever since the
-hath of bis son Willard 0. Lecnhouts
in France be has been more anxious
than ever to gat ftto the active ser^
vuc. Tho offer of a captaincy came
as a wished for opportunity and he
expects to see samco at the front
within a comparatively short -time.
In losing Dr. Ltonhouta for the time
being Holland will lose one of its best
war Workers. 'Dr. Leenhouts has been
active in ell the movements that have
been put on to help win the war. He
has always been rca«\y to respopd and
lif has given a greet deal of his time in
the interest of Liberty Loans and oth-
er war movement*. During the prev-
ent loan he made perhaps the most’
effective four-minute talks ever lje»rd
in Holland, |by merely tolling what the
war had meant -to him and to his fam-
ily.
DEAD MAN AT '
v EVANSTON NOT
ISAAC VER LEE
The following Dtem ia the Grand
Rapids Herald seems to bp/ituMiree;:
“saac Ver Lee, formerly of
Holland, late!/ of Evanston, Ind.
wru found dead on the shore of
Lake Michigan. Mr. Ver Leo was
about 70 year* old, ar.d a pioneer
of thb city up to about a rear
«Ko.” ^
The man in quewetiun is Aren-1 \vr
Loo who was formerly employed in the
hide department at tne Cappon-Hertsch
Leather Co. where ho w irked for manyyears. »
He left Holland about four voars ngo
for Benton Harbif to live wit h a
(laughter. Later he left for Indiana.
The telegram to h:.i two daughters
living in this city .indicate that he was
fiahing in a boat on an inland lake in
Indiana. The verdiot at I; he corner
inquiry shows that accidental e’eath
wan the cause. Mir. Ver Lee had been in
failing health for some time and wax
subject to freert trouble.
GREAT LAKES
JACKIE BAND
. WAS HERE
ThmGreat Lakes Jackie Band, 35 in
number, have com*» and gone again af
ter giving Holland one of the most
peppy visits that this city has seen in
some time, and to say that 'they enjoy-
•ed themselves here h putting it mild-
ly. Nothing was too good for them, and
the war board bitted by two hundred
rftixens. including a great many ladies,
saw to it -that their every want was
taken care of.
Everything went biff, bang, from the
drop of the hat, after they had step-
ped off from tht train coming from
Allegan at noon.
Several hundred citizens headed by
the war board, marched behind the
blue jackets with many colors flying.
The marchers were followed by a chain
of automobiles severar blocks long.
To the tune of “Over There” and
several kindred peppy selections, the
marchers beaded for the city hall,
where the Ladies Guild had covers laid
where the Ladies Guild of Grace
church had covers laid for 200 with
places at the festive board for the boys
from Great Lab-1*. Even here every-
thing went with maohine-Uke precis-
ion.
The spread was served quickly, delic-
iously, and piping hot, three essentials
so lamentably lacking generally, at
functions of this kind.
After the banquet, Major J. E. Goble’
got,, up, after being introduced by
Chairman of the War Board, Thus. N
Robinson, and stated that it was not
.the- custom of any of tho members of
He band to make a speech, at these
different banquets and spreads with
which they were entertained all over
tho state. He said however that he
<4>utd not refrain from saying a few
words about our townsman Hon. O. J.
Diekema, who for three weeks has been
a, -side pal of all the Jackies who are
taking this tour.
Said Mr. Gobde, “I want to takr
this opportunity to tell his home folks
what a splendid man you have and
should appreciate. In these three
weeks we have learned to love him for
he has been a father to us, and believe
me, if *ever the opportunity arrives
that wo can reciprocate every dan
jack of us will not be found lagging.”
Mr. Diekema '» response to Mr. Go-
ble unexpected address, was as fol-
lows: “I have learned to love and re-
spect such a class of men as I never
known or seen before. It is you who.
gave the speakers' courage to help put
over the Liberty Loan. To-you belong
the’-greatest mead of credit fer the auc-
eess of the trip. You say I have beenjjirere
a father to you. I don’t want to bo a
father to you, I would rather be a
brother to you, and I would have been
pleased to be a father-in-law to some
of you had yon ib%#n early enough.
Your splendid eourage pimply shows
what is making ns win in Franoe. It
is splendid men like your i$at are win-
ning the world for democracy and lib-
erty with America as the beacon light.
Mr. Diekema ’a speech was followed by
prolonged applause after which the
band and the parade marched down
Eighth street to the Knickerbocker
theater where automobiles awaited tbJ
thorn and thJ speaker for a trip of an
hour to Zeeland. '
L Th« band returned at 2:30 and a
concert was held in the Knickerbocker
theater and the scheduled Liberty Loan
speeches were made by Mr UndwjjhiJ
Mayor N. Bosch, O. J. Diekema and
others. Arthur Vandenberg "ot tty
Herald was ill and could not appear.
The band left Holland at 4:30 for
Grand Haven where they will head an
industrial parade tonight.
_ WE* BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
.627
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly was the guest qf
friends in Grand Rapids ftj urday.
friends in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mm. Wm. Byron rand dadghter Delia
— Grand Rapid* visitor* Saturday.
wt n-mkro 
-:o.-
»alw Girl Wanted!
Soles girl wanted at A. Peter 5 and
10 cent Store .nd Bazaar, East 8th, cor-
ner of Central Avenue.
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Fraiday, October 11, 1918, at 10
o’clock in the afteraoopi a public auc-
tion will be held on the farm of Lugas
Vps. which la 1 mile cast and 1 mile
south of Graaftchap, in Fillmore town-
ship, of the follow: 2 work horses, 7
and 8 years old; 2 young milk cows; 2
fat hogs; 40 chickens; 1 big wagon; 1
buggy; 1 cutter; 1 Mg sleigh; 2 work
harneroee; 1 mower; 1 horserake; 1 hay
rake; 1 wagon box; 1 plow; 1 harrow;*
1 Shovel plow; 1 cultivator; 1 galvan-
ized tank; 3 tons hay vand straw; 50
bushels oats; fl acres eorn in shocks:
30 bu. potatoes; 1 new separator; 1
range; 1 heater; creamery can; bed
stead ^nd springs; 1 bureau.
The farm of 20 acres, of exceptional-
b K®°d land, with good house and barn
and enough water for man and beast
shall also be zold publicly on the day
of the auction.
- Credlt uqtfl Get. 1, 1919 on r j-r* of
$5 or higher. Beneath $5 cash. 4%
reduction on cash for sums of $5 and
upward.
The conditions upon which the farm
ean be purchared shall be made known
to the public on the day of the sale. '
H. Lugors A Son, Auctioneers.
IMYELectric
_ ^ 01ean- Oool- Comfortable Route Oonnectin*
Grand Rapids Battle CreekpUegal1 Camp CusterPlainwell Marghall
Kalamazoo Albion
Jackson,
St Johns . owoeso
Ann Arbor
Saugatuck
Detroit
Holland
No Smoke — No Cinders
STEAMSHIP OOnrBOTIONS WITH
\ * •
Chicago, . bleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co.
WILL YOD DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Natnal Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your Yuli share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist Agf.
Peters Building
Holland, Michigan
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM $ MORTON UNE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 10:00 p. m. Sunday, Tuesday & Thuraday
Leave Cbicalo 7 P. M. Monday, Wednetday and Friday -
/
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHNS. KRESS, Local Agent
Loctl Phone: • — -* • - — - - -
ClUxens 1081; Belpjl _______
4
{Chicago Dock, 'foot of Webeih Avenue
Chicago Phone 2162 Central
A TIRE FILLER
Positively Prevents Punctures
XTOW plettse don’t say, “Oh, just another one of those
1 1 [i re-f tilers, ’’ and let it go at that! ESSENKAY is a tire-filler,
in xu ut ^,nd y°u probably have in mini It ia nothing
Ukethe ones that have been tried and found itanting, but is t won-
totefor dr07617 solved the problem of a rao/ sutyrti-
Cuts Your Tire Cost In Half
ESSENKAY not only positively orevents punctures and “blowout*.*
Invetigaf ESSENKAY Today!
£ WILLIAM ARENDS, Gcatnl A*it, CmIIIi, Mick.
V Holland City News
CITY IS SHOOKEP 1 ACCEPTS FINE POSI-
BY DEATH OF
mSS BANTERS
A KU KLUX CLAN
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
A telegrun Tuesday forenoou to the
laaily in Holland, tna'.her one to the
Sentinel announced the death Tuesday
morning at Re ‘hestor, Minn., of Mics
Jennie Ranters, city librarian of Hol-
land. The -wires were sent by George
E. Kollen, who is at Rochester with
Mrs. Kollen. alid they came as a terri-
ble shock t>. Miss Ranters’ family
and friends. Her frknds include al-
most everybody in the city. By rea-
son of her position as city librarian
Miss Ranters had formed an unusually
large circle of friends and the whole
city mourns her death in n quite literal
sense. \ y-
Miss Ranters liai not been in very
good health for some tinje. About a
year ago she snlmitted to an opera-
tion at the Moyo Brothers’ hospital.
Coming back to Holland s^e resumed
her duties at the library for several
motifs, but she did not regain her full
strength as she had crpected she
would. Early this summer she was
granted a partial leave of absence by
the library board for the purpose of
TION IN VIRGINIA
I Real excitement is promiaed in Jus-
will leave Wach’a court at Grand Haven on
ssSaSs 35bu .c«pt.d . position In the Jon- 1 <1;« White nnd Bert Vleker. U «l.ed
lor Millury Aendemy. The portion tped for «_ he.ring. The eompl.lnt U
came to Mrs. Sutphen unsolicited ahd
R will g^ire an opportunity for work
of the kind that she has been interest-
ed in for a long time. The position
financially and in every other way is a
most desirable one. ‘
Mrs. Sutphen ’a younger son will go
with her while the older son, Wilton,
will -enter the army in a short time.
In leaving Holland Mrs. Sutphen
leaves a largo circle of friends. Dur-
ing her residence here for many years
she has taken a large part in the city’s
social life. 'She has been particularly
active during the war in hdping along
all kinds of war work among the wo-
merf of Holland, and her services in
this and other 'respects have been In-
valuable.
taking a long rest in the hope thac that
Would give ner back her usual strength.
The sumoier months were spent in Kal-
amaroo anf Racine, Wis. Recently
her illness took a turn for worse and
she returned to -the Mayo Brothers’
hospital for treatment. No further op-
eration was necessary but the treat-
ment was given.
She had planned to come home last
Saturday night, but the family receiv-
ed a wire ait the last unlnute that she
would not be able to travel because
of a set -back and that the return home
would have to be pWponed for a
short time. The family was waiting
daily for another wire Mating the time
PIONEER 000PER8VILLE
WOMAN BURNS TO DEATH
Coopersville, Oct. 8— Mrs. Jane Jour-
dan, 70 years old ana one of the oldest
residents of this section, was burned to
death Monday as a remit of lighting
an oil stove. She was alone at the
time. She is.survived by two children,
Mrs. Art Vafc AlUibcrg and Roawell
Jourdan.
made by Frank Kars, yho claims that
cn the tight of St-pt. 29, he heard nois-
es about his place "and wont out to his
granary where he remembered he had
left his shot gun. He claims that he
opened the weapon and was carrying it
into the house when he was suddenly
set upon in the dark byvtwo men who
-evidently' believed he was out gunning
for ihcm.
According to the stories of “Go Get
’Em” chibs and yellow painted auto-
mobiles, and accusations flying Iraek
and forth, there is a real little tempeat
in full brew in the Bass River tea
pots. The hearing of ’the case here on
Thursday should bring down about the
entire population of that section as
cither witnesses or spectators.
* V - o. - 
HOLLAND ATTORNEY 18
, INFLUENZA SUFFERER
Attorney Clarence Lokker, who re-
cently ?nlLsted with the aviation corps
is ill from 8pani»h Influenra in a hospi
pital in Minneapolis. It is feared pneu
mo ni& may develop. Lokkor was a
Hope College basketball star during
his college days. ,
— -o-- —
WOULD GIVE TO
BELGIUM PART
OF HUNLAND
Partition Germany and giw a good
big slice of it to Belgium — that in ef-
fect was the answer given ito German
peace note by Dr. E. J. Blekkink in an
address before the Century club Mon
WILL HOLD BIO
CONVENTION
IN HOLLAND
Holland has been designated as the
place for holding one of tho biggest
missionary conventions in the history
of Wewtcrn Michigan. The datea
scheduled are Nov. 5 and 6. The con-
^ return un. d.y It the «m eating wm t* hew in tie r,r.t Be-
• i . ____ a _____ * ___ ....a KaM at }w\Ant i- 1 f nr nwul rhotch nnd will be under the
nouncing her death came. No funeral
arrangomeirts have yet been made.
Miss Ranter* was 52 years old.x As
a girl she attend*-! Hope College. Lait-
vr slw? went to a Ladies’ Seminary at
Rockford O’l'ege, Rockford, HI. For a
number of )uUre she was in charge of
De Hope, the official publication of the
Reformed Church. Later she entered
the year a ad it was held at the beauti-
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vis-
ormed c ur a o
auspices of the Layman’*' Missionary
scher. Dr. Blekkink, as the club 's I movement. A branch of this orgaaiza-
new>ppraident, made the opening td-l^n waa formally launched here
dress of the year and he chose for Ms cvening in the Methodist
subject, “Our Liberties, Past and Fu- ^ ^ dirwtion ^ PrMk B.
He enumerated the many hb-l
^ th.T Am^rU« c^fin I ? De,r<>i,• The conventioneriKS ui»i mviivMU* n»»« ***  .... , , . v s_
the p„t und declared th.t they .,e ^
' iovimr them all todav because whatev- county and a fifty cent registrationlibrary wvrk, and alnost from the be- joying them all today because whatev
ginning of <the public library ip Hol-
land she has been connected with It.
It was due to Ifcr largely that Holland
has the splendid library to which the
city can point with pride today.
Miss Ranters was a woman of wide
and deep culture and her personality
was such that she was loved and re-
spotted by practically the whole city’s
population. * • ...
LAKETOWN IS FAR
OVERTTS QUOTA
cr’ restrictions have been imposed have card will entitle every delegate to a
beea willed by the people themselves. I seat at all the cessions.
He ealled upon all educated men and I The convention will be equal to those
women to make themselves personally n by the Layman 'a Missionary
responsible for guarding those lU**- moven,ent in cities manv times the size
ties for the future. In closing he re- |f ^ can bc gk«Dod from a
ferred to the peace note and declared of wm; of the n^kcn who al-
that there was no adequate punishment I . have b(.en for the
for Germany but that the Hun nation r ; Firt ^ £oremogt win be the
should ibe reduced^ o a second rate or' - ^ ~
7
Don’t Nig
Use Your Substitutes
Because of the fact that
Lily White
‘The Flour the Best Cooks Use
In the purchase of Pure Wheat Flour and the substitutes separately
there is an opportunity for "nigging.”
It does not seem possible that any Loyal Red-blooded American would
deliberately violate >he Food Administration regulations by using the
wheat flour and not tlfc substitutes.
In fact no loyal Anwican will do so. or can do so, for just as sure as
hf knowingly violates the Food Administration regulations he is not
a Loyal American, but a Slacker.
wheat ^ flour igjJjnc“JJJ^y^°^urcha8c pounds of either1
Flour and Meals, Rice Flow, Oat Flour Peanut Flour^ Bean^ now!
PoUto Flour and Sweet Potato Flour or Buckwheat Flour with every
100 pounds of LILY WHITE FLO (JR, or any other pure wheat flour.
If you desire to use Rye Flour as a substitute, you are required to pur-
chase 2 pounds with every 3 pounds of pure wheat flour, whereas you
will note the othqr substitutes are used on the basis of 1 pound to every
4 pounds of pure wheat flour.
However by using LILY WHITE FLOUR with the substitutes you
will be able^to make solendid bread— in fact, really delicious bread, rolls,
Remember the quality of lily White Flour is unexcelled snd, further-
more, it is guaranteed to give perfect baking satisfaction for every re-
quirement of home baking.
%
€
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Our Domeatlc Science Department furnlahea recipes and
canning charta upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problem* you may have from time to time.
Public demonstration* also arranged. Address your letters to
our Domestic Science Department A*
-VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rev. Bamiel M. Zwemcr, D. D., F. R.
G. 8., who has become an internationalthird rate power, which might approxi
third rate power which migh ’W'0' I w', ^ who nMds ao latrodoction.
pritely he doao hy jpvmg include Bee. K. M. Potcat, D.
Laketown -township has made a rec-
ord tor itself in the fourth Liberty
Loan. This township was given a
quota of $15,243 and Tuesday K re- |0f the United tSates. There are ^  | - n , d-
pouted that it is already $3,350 over L^t four names on the li*t^Lieut.J;tratf‘V;^rn CQUallv
<8« rrk- G- PMt' B*ymma ^ed the system followed iby the whole gcher, Mr. Harris Mefer and Captain J ... . . .. ... .. ^  t .
Allegan county, namely making the Abraham Leenbouts. The Honor invent loW
volintecr drive ao that it came lo . LiU bc given a eeparate page in the jJr. tachelor outlined the work of
eloee Monday evening. There nre atil year book of the club. - t0 37 mn at o, Metho-
a number of subsenpnons taken out The musical program was as follows-. TWndav evening and so en-
elsewhere that will be credited to Lake- piano solo, Study in D Flat, Mrs. Rob- ** c.hu”h Tu ^ -
town ,o th.t that community will be La; quartet, ''Italia Beloved,” Mr.. 'hu,‘i ^  l ,th, r f
far over it. quota. Telling, Mia, Anthony, Mr. Klein- ° .
p.t«7 o^o^r^^bj
”n1’ ^ "h^otrevtl 1. fon^d r”” De Third B-oetned church
of Edw. Nyland, T. Brinks, Oscar HOLLAND BOY on 8und? aftcrnoo^t 4 0 clock' A
... D. | ra am SMASH UP
AT ANN ARBOR Ex-Mayor Henry Geerlings was elect-
7” , . tt , ed general chairman of the organize
Maynard Mauling formerly of Hoi- . ^
Dollar Day
The Tiigh price of all merchandise 'ma^es it very
hard to give prices that look cheap but for Dollar
Day we shall offer some extra inducements
throughout our entire store.
Below we mention a few items:
FARMER ARRESTED
FOR SELLINGa dxiojjlujnij n ming l cn r h i ." ___ .... *imim*m*
SHORT WEIGHT | Und^e^ ^^Jo^e ^ hnlllng, Henry Hoihebner, h!
- smasn at Ann Aroor Monday, wnen a • seerptarv Rev.
Now that tho cellar is being pro* I sedtlo'n of tho floor in the big gymnas- ‘ . ^ n. troasurer and fin-
LirwJ wUL wintnw in thJ, _______ wLn Henry J. Voldman; treasurer and Dn
, ' i.g i . lance committee, Alex Van Zanten, Ben-
HC# School at . , ' _____ ’ a..* _____ To«nh
vided with winter provisions in hehum “Bud”
are seUing produce short weight. Onh CMe WM 8liaahed to small bits and Jjand; committee on^r y
farmer whose nam» is withheld this namber of his personal possesions were] J^9’ A‘ ^ak’B®V*A?'^ rnmm:tt ’
time because apparently he was iano- Lin d. C- Kramer and T. Ollinger; Committee
cent of an; of the short measure, was A number of tbe ^ in the mechan. ™ ^Pu^^on» Wil‘;tjJ[*nJerV*n’
arrested by Officer Bontckoe for elk ietl department who were quartered in ^  ^ Hinnenga of ^
ing potatoes short.* H-e however made the lbuiWing were badty hurt, and the ** 1' i^lf^mmittee on
-the nmtter good with the buyer to fonmfir HoUand boy was very Norton- rrof’ E’J?: w^rn^T^ketcc
%homi he sold short and destroyed the ate in ^ tting out of tho way as rapid- TLtl0?’ “ A' 8 c
measure used for that purpose. L a8 he did. His brother Jacob Mant - ^ Ee. c Vlonw -
JusUce Robinson also felt that the Lg who i8 a student in the University r®”1"!*’ (,tor?e W ^ ^ n
farmer was teUing -rt* truth and .lm. Lodical Mhool, sent the information P>mln;tt<:«on d
ply assessed him the mt. homo to his mJthe^Mrs. J. F. Van 9tr*' Ben3fcIIU“ Pn “ ^ °^^b
He promised any futur, violator. Anroo? o! (fend Havsn. Nlcnhuis; Committee on pub*
. that they would get the limit of the — »?— _ I Hdty» Jacob Geerlia|». . 
law, which Is very severe. ALDERMAN RECEIVES lAymen’* Missionary Movement
It would be well for Holland eitiiens • OFFICIAL MESSAGE WM organized twelve years ago and Is
Interdenominational. Rev. (8amncl M.
Alderman and Mrs. Frank Brieve »*««« was brought here from Egypt
I Tuesday evening received the officixrt^or H*® purpose of yiding the exten
A line of 35c Dress Ginghams 4 yards for ................. $1 00
§
|1.75 Percale Wrappers size 34 and 36 for .............. $1 00
5 white Dresses sold for f 3.60, Dollar Day . . .• ........... $1.00
Remnants of 25c Unbleached Cotton, 5 yards for ......... $1.00
Double Blankets (not full size) that are worth
$1.75 today, for .......................... $1.00 ‘
(Not more than one to a customer)
All our Better Blankets 10 per cent less for Dollar Day
All Cloaks 10 per cent less for Dollar Day
who buy their winter provisions from
the farmers, ito have their purchases
weighed, and remember that sixty
poiaunds constitute 8 hush-el.
- > - - telegram from the War Department at *on of the onganizatinn and Holland isWashington announcing the death ef extremely fortunate in securing a
their son JosejAi while on his way .te wawh which brings to this city next
. Siberia. Notice of the death had al- 1 of the - big men of the
FOR FAITHFUL WORK h^ owfflew* hty>£
day or t#o »go. The war department! in® meeung
Boys’ $1.75 Gray Sweaters, dollar Day . . . .
Heavy Army Gray Wool Sox, Dollar Day . . .
0
. Best 35c Percale in Red Figures, Dollar Day .
A line of M.G0 Ladies Fleeced Union Suits - .
A line of $1.00 Flouncing Embroidery ................. ... 50c
250 yards plain white 35c Outing Flannel ................. 25c
GIVE THRIFT {STAMPS
in Third Reformed
’ Six month ago Blood Bros. Machine Ulegrnm statra that young Brieve died church next Sunday
Six months ago Blood Bros. Machine pneumonia ,on September 7. He had ® clock i? for al the .men of H ohan .
their men that each pay-day thereafter been dead a month before the parents Mr. will wthne the m ss
a Thrift stamp wouldbe given to each I **»rd the new*. • | Moment which is Increasing in
Many other items tnat we can not mention in this
ad. We advise you to come in the fore-
noon as far as possible
one who worked full time during each) information gathered from a
pay day period, and that a War Sew Mr* Bri®ve I®*™** his son
*"* »— »-* — *' ^^6 to
j <l«l\ Jrvi vMlj •I1U l lint A »v As VJU v w | f
ingo Stamp in addition would ibe given landed when ^ eoith
. ^ . ^ .A. if UM. MAf ^ AfaA
interest and enthusiasm and new
branches are constantly being organ-
pach ods. who should secure * Thrift
stamp ea^h pay day. This waa.donc to
stimulate a cfbser attyntien to busb
ness and increase pcoauctloD. Out of
btft it .was not vhted where hf badj
’landed. Hovrevec there •ere eight Hol-
land boys .with hinffwhen he died.
:o:-
about 200 men employed the average
nomtoer to draw Thrift Stamps wfth
their pay has bocn 140, and of these
----- r-.- — — -p - — -- -- — mts. joon liruDn oi new ammnond
seven have qualified for the War Bar- ^ In the city called by Ithe Ulneas of
ing# Stamps. her mother. .
(Mrs. P. Z, Parreaaf of South Bend,
Ind., was the weekend guest of •Mr.
and Mrs. O. Van Bchelven.
Mr J h Griffi f N Richmon
Mi JUnaiDykhufa of Grand Haven
Was a Holland tisitor Thursday after-
noon.
(Mias Ella Althouse of Holland is
spending a week at the home of Mrs.
J. L. Day of Not Richmond.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema Is home for a
few days from his speaking tour.
Gorrit Blenfc of Holland is in Oolum-
bus, Ohio on business.
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- fejx;wn dwthu of pneumonia are re-
ported at Camp Cdrter Saturday.
Amonjj the list appear* the notne of
John Otoon of Holland. It i* said
that 5500 patients have Spaniah influ-
enza at this camp.
John Dartcis, living on rural route
No. 11, north of Holland has received
word that hjs son, Herman, waa killed
in action on the western front Aug. 30.
Bartel* was a member of the 126th in-
fantry.
The ‘Wnr Board mot 'Tuesday
f\cning in regular session. Beause of
the fact that the Liberty Loan head-
quarters is a busy place with regular
Liberty Loan (buainoas, thw meeting
was held in the office of Att. T. N.
Rdbinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Deto and ba-
by of New York City are visiting with
friend* and i I’atlvoa in Holland and
at Macatawn. Mr. I>cto is here on a 25
day furlough. He is atationed in the
barge office of the Coast Guard ser-
vice in New York.
Col. Cornelius Gardner, retired U. 8
A rin v officer, conducted the chapel
ercises at Hope College Monday morn-
ing and gave the student* a talk. H)
•poke of his education at Hope in the
ithe early sixties, of his work at West
Point and on the western plains, of
his part in the Spanish American war.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. McBride of
Grand Haven, were the gueats of Mr.
and Mrs, P. H. McBride of Holland
over the week end. The McBride* of
Grand Haven will soon leave for the
Boutih for the winter and the McBrides
of Holland will go to California next
monii.
fiays the Vriesland corr.^Kmdent—
Miiw Plasma u from Holland is en-
gaged as inrtructor and principal (pr
the local *ohool to take rhe place of
J. Kainps who will join the Students'
Military Corps at Hope College. — Mrs.
A. PelgrLm from Holland called on
friends her? last Wednesday.
Miss Blanche Catheart of Holland is
tie guest of Mrs. Fred Kendrick for
over the week cud. — Mrs. Richard ^ an
der Haar and Mrs. Fred Stekctee of
Holland have been attending the Bun-
day School convent Lon. — Mr. ami Mrs.
John Meengs of Zeeland, are gues s of
Mrs. A. G. Vandeu Berg, of Fourth 8i.
Grand Haven Tribune.
Bev. H. Tuls, a forpier Holland pas-
tor now at Zutphen and Rev. P. D?
Jongc of Jamestown jointly officiated
Sunday evening at the marriage of Mr.
William Zaagn.an and Miss Henrietta
M. Eksteft, l*oth of Grand Rapids. The
ceremonies took place in ths Bates St.
church. Both ministers are brothers-
in-law of the bride.
The M. G. R. C. chib cr.et at the homo
of Kathryn Te Roller, East Sixth St.,
Friday night for their semi-monthly
mooting. Business was discussed aft-
er which a program was rendered.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. The previous meeting was
held at the hocne of Miai Kathryn Van
Nuil, East 15th street.
The meeting of the Wom-n’s Liter-
ery Club Tuesday will begu at 3:30
because of the patriotic rally in the
Knickbrt Kicker Theater. The program
will ibe: singing of “ America, £ -by
Ithe club; resume of War Conditions,
Mr*. G. J. Van Daren; vocal solo, Mr.
John Kelley; Jarm-s Gerard's “My
Four Years in Germany,” Mrs. J. C.
Post.
John H. Du u nowind, representative
of the Detroit Free Press, was in Hol-
land Saturday. He is making a tour
of thia parr of the state to learn wheth-
er there are any branches of the Non-
Partisan League being formed here.
Mr. Duneiwnd in a Hollander from this
part of the state who left Holland
when he wus a boy ami he ha* not
been here since.
M. Bohl, owner of the Highland
Park Villa on the North Bide, lias be-
gun shipping huow apples to Glencoe,
111. Mr. Bohl :makos a specialty of
high grade apples and his trees got
more cure and attention than is usually
4he case. To show his friends in Hol-
land the kind of fruit he is growing
Mr. Bohl has placed a basket of rhe
apples in the window of the Vaupeil
drug store where they will l»e on dus-
l-lay all week.
——Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dutton and
family left for California Monday
noon where they will reside in 4 ho fu-
ture. The physician of Mr. Dutton
advised him to leave for a warmer cH-
mate if he wished to recover from hi*
teeent' severe illness and for that rea-
son the funnily have packed up and
are now on their way West. The/ haw
not decided on a permanent location
a* yet.
Mm. Edwin H. Broums, wife of one
of the Coast Guard* at the Holland
station died at a Chicago hospital af-
ter being afflicted with Spanish Influ-
enna that later developed into pneu-
monia. The funeral services were held
in Chicago, the former home of the
Broums. Mr. Broums is on a ten-day
furlough because of his wife's lllnca*
and death. The Broom* came here
from Chicago last Bpring.
Detroit will pan* an ordinance keep-
ing the time as it is instead of chang-
ing back to the old time of last winter.
The change in time w eet for Oct. 27
when the clock witt" fee set back an
hoar, at Icaat that waa the original in-
tention. It seem* uselem to make this
change, now that we have become ac-
castomed to these conditions. By No-
v ember let it will be dark at 7 o'cldek
in morning and dark at 6 in rhe even-
ing no matter how you regulate the
time. At present, daylight it ill pre
vail# over the entire 'working period
and will continue to fee welld>alan<ed
even if the proeent time remains \t it
*  ' • '
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Van Ark re-
turned Saturday night from Philadel-
phia where they »ptnt two week* with ]
heir children, Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin
Baidu* and Peter Van Ark.
SIX HUNDRED
VlSIf WAR MAP
IN ONE DAT
| The H. 0. H. now has a mwqberahip
of about 275. The club Hat* among
|* members some of. the prominent
men of the citv as well »s many labor-
ing .ir.n-n who derive from it 'financial
The meeting night is
Wist in the interest of the Wwstfrn ly creating a great deal of comment,
Theological Seminary. W : * w»d if Hotel Holland eouM register
Kcv. W„. Walvoord wJTL™
accepted a call extended to him by uanIit
the Reformed church of Waupun, Win. \ <mreful observer states that last
. How cuuch will you bc£ that, the Wednesday six hundred people visited
Yank* are going t„ wint All right, m»P to get inforamfioo relative to
then, put up the coin in Liberty bond*. wa.r “u
1 . ‘ , . m . An fvutare to Hhe map is the
The city library wa* closed Tuesday pj^g % gM start., •bowing where
afternoon out of respect for Miss Jen- Holland’.') manhood fo.l to preserve
nie Kanter*, librarian, whose death oc- this nation and to giw freedom to
curred in Rochester, Minn., this morn- the world.
ing. The librnrv will also be closed on A star for Willard Lavmhouta has
the day of the funeral. I,^'r.v WO-
tors waa about tfl l»e placed the other
Gerald E. Greenwood an Allegan Co. ^ the ftrtbt did ^  kn<m j^t
boy, has been cited for bravery in where he laid down feia life for his
France. At the present time he is in a country.
hospital with u badly battered hip .One man in the crowd came forward
which will stop him from any fur- and with troubling fingers pointed out
ther fighting in the war. ' wi*n he thought the place might fee.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stcketec Jr, kMW ^
, , ,, . , ... .. atatU'd flaStienngly (that he was
and family motored .o Muskegon Mon fathor of ^  ^ ^ quite
,lay to visit R*-v. and Mrs. Anthony tivo that ^  Udieata) was the
Karrwr.an who have recently arrived 8p0t where Wohers was severely
from Paterson, N. J. wounded which resulted in his death
Henry BtrnbiMng, father of William later.
Btrabbing, who was reported missing The map is one tha? has required a
grt\nt deal of Htudy and everything is
plainly indicated. New add); tone are
tboing made from time to time and new
feature* will no doubt be added as they
present tha-rtselvxv.. The vacant build-
ing in the hotel block in which the
map is placed is certainly worth vi*H-
ing if one Ls Lnrtertvitod in l:he details
of war on the other aide.
the •ooial part of the meetings
now on until A
will Ixf held,
the flnf. Friday in each' month. At
the pent meeting an address will be
given by P. F. Kooptunn.
The H. O. 11. h.H boon la existence
in Holland for a number of years wnd
Lt ha* grown to bo a my nupular or
gonisatkm. While It ia a society of
Hollanders for Holjar.der*, its mem-
bers individually are ail goad Anirri-
eans ederc they are HoHiuiiLrc.
WAR BOARD TO
ASI8T RURAL
COMMUNITIES
but due to • lack of proper organiza-
tion. It is believed that if <tb« town-
ships are properly and systematically
canvassed every one of them will come
up to the mark and most of them will
oversubscribe. There is plenty of lo-
cal pride in doing all tihataj* necojpvy
if such pride can- only bojdirecujd In
the right channels.
For that reason the War. Board Tana-
pod* r,
in action since Sept.l, says he receiv-
<•<1 a letter from the young man, dated
Bepr. *. He was then in a hospital in
France recovering from wounds.
The Senior class of the High school
re-elected their president and elected a
secretary and treasurer. Elmer Collins
was chosen president taking the place
day evening deeded to help the town-
ships in their organisations. One mem-
ber from the War Board was appoint-
ed to cooperate with the local boards
if the -townships to help give, those
boards tihe advantage of the experience
and system -of the Holland and Zee-
land eommittees. -•
The Zeeland War Board will be ex-
pected to take care of Zeeland town-
-- j ship and Georgetown township. Hoi-
Although Holland and Zeeland have ,and w|u take care of Holland town-
oversubVrrbed their Liberty Loan quo- j phip, Jamestown, Blendon, Olive and
tas, the townships in southern Ottawa | Park. Jacob Lokker has been detailed
have not all come up to the necessary I to eofiperate with Holland township;
mark vet. But before the end of the C- A. Bigge with Jamestown; D. Boter
resent drive all wUI be expected to with Ble“^ ™\KoV*' "ith 01-
raife the full amount required of them. ,v® * * * ** ir * . ,,
„ , , , , L It was also decided that there should
Borne have alre.dy done so, but others bo ^ codperation t^e^tbe fsc-
ore lagging behind. ^ J Jorieg and tbo vftrioaB or^niMtioni ia
Tbe War Board, of Holland believes , HoHaad snd the Holland War Board
that this is due not so much to the ' in the city’s war Work. Since the board
fact that there is lack of patriotism is already composed of 21 mefl, it was
decided not. to increase the bomber by^
adding members from the various bod*
ies, but one War Board member will .
be assigned *0 each faefofy. Joe mem-
ber also win fee assigned to the public
schools and the city’s dubs. These &p-
pointmeirts will be made later.
LOOAL NEWS
Pat McOoy (Van Puttare) who dur-
ing tbe past few imonths bos gained
a oousiderafble reputation as a patrio-
tic orator throughout Michigan, has
extended his field of oper|tiona and
will stump New York state in »the in-
terest of the Fourth Liberty Loan. Mr. ,
Van Puttsen has left for Cfeicago where
be is scheduled to speak for a day or
two. After that ho will go to New
Y'ork City where he will be in the
hands of the New York Btmte Liberty
Bev. D. B. Drukker, of Kalamazoo, .
foiruer pastor of the 14th St. Christian
Reformed church, has accepted a (all
'extended ito him Iby a Ohiistian B*
formed church in Zeeland.
Bev. Leonard -Trap of Battle Creek
received the appointment frqm the
government to serve as Army Chap-
lain and will report at Oaavp Taylor,
Louisville, Ky, Fri.lny, Oct. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis went to
Jacknon Friday «to visit their daugh-
ter.
Royal Welsh Concert Co. will appear
In Holland in the M. E. church next
week iViday night. .
of Earl Knutson who is in Hope Col-
lege. Irene Dangremand was elected
secretary-treasurer.
Allegan opened her fourth Liberty
loan drive Saturday morning with all
the liells and whistle* in action. Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday were vol-
unteer days and the city was over the
top with her quota oefore noon the
first day. Most of the townships in
the county have iheir quotas pledged,
The Western Social Conference will
meet in Bemdink Family Hall on
Monday, Oct. 21, at 10:30 A. M. Pa-
pers will be read as follows: “Modern
Evangelism," by Rev. I. Van Westen-
byrg; “The Conversion of H. G.
i Wells,” by President E. D. Dimnent.
The K. of I'.. lodge will open their
lodge this week by holding the first
meeting of the winter season in Castle
hall in the Visscher block, on Thursday
evening. It is desired that a full at-
tendance of members will be present so
as to start the season with a big boos-
ter meeting. Meetings will be held
thereafter o* Thursday evenings until
further notice. Visiting brothers are
also invited to be present.
Mrs. E. R. Goodwell, formerly Miss
H. 0. H. ANNUAL -
MEETING HELD
FRIDAY EVENING
The annual meeting of tho “Hoi-
Uindschc Onderlinge Hulpvereon.” bet-
ter known fey its initials “H. O^l.”
was held Friday evening ami th^vor*
ioua report* showed thart this co-opera-
tive society of Hollanders is in as
flourishing a condition as ever. The
report of the treasurer Alex VaiySan-
ten allowed that there is on 'hand in
the treasury at the present time the
sum of $3,467.32.
The H. O. H. again showed its pa-
triotism, by once more purchasing a
$500 Liberty Bond. The same thing
was done six month* ago so that the
club ia now the owner of a thousand
dollars in Unde Sam’s best eecuritioo.
Bick benefits to the sum of $417.50
were paid during the year, according to
tho liToasurer’* report,, and a death
benefit of $50 was pail.
, Two members of the board were re-
elected Friday evening, namely, Alex
Van Zanten, treasurer, and Andrew
Klompatvms, member of the board of
i troateea. AH the other members ware
i holdovers, election* in this society be-
^ ^ tor ,bw* ^  _
is visiting her father in this city for a
few weeks.
Second Lieutananr Janes Deto of
'Ms city ha.« be*n promoted to the
Link of first lieutenant. Lieut. Deto is!
now stationed ar Camp Wadsworth, 8. J
C.
Word been received here that liar-
BUnOUR WINTER COAISNOW
Save from $2.00 to $5.00
Arranged with the definite purpose of saving our patrons the
difference in price to which coats are sure to advance in a
short time because of shortage of desirable materials
Wonderful Values in Piush Coats
$25, <30, $35
FINEST FALL SUITS
' $20, $31, $33
A. Steketee and Sons
vey
itt t:he U. Training Detachment at Yon-
kers, N. Y., is ill in the hospital with
Spanish Influenza. Hansen’s condition
is reported as satisfactory.
The funeral of Henry Ter Haar wf
[ Drenthe took place Saturday afternoon 
Riv. W. D. Vauder Werp officiating. I
His age was 69. He was well known*)
in this city.
Mrs. B. J. De Vries and daughter
Miss Evelyn and Mias Jeandte Mul-
dere were Grand Rapid* visitors Sat-
urday.
Miss Grace Klompnrens left Wednes-
day for Rochester, N. Y., to accept a
position in the New York Central R. R.
office.
Rev. P. Moerdyke is confined to the
St. Joseph hospital at Bouth Bend, Ind.
for a month. Rev. and Mtj. Moerdyke
intended to go to California soon to
spend the winter, but that trip was
postponed until Rev. Moerdyke ’s re-
covery.
Filmore township has raised its full
quota of the Liberty Loan. In two
•lays under tha Volunteer plan the sum
of $46,850 waa subscribed while tho
quota was only $41,966. Credit for
bor is bought by Filmore farmers in
Ottawa County will still go to Filmore
increasing the total by about $1,000.
Mr. and Mrs, M. Vander Pool !ia>o
received word that their eon George
who" has been in a hospital in France
suffering with appendicitis and a nor*
voim breakdown baa been rent to <his
i-ountry and that he is now in a Bed
Cross hospital in DeaMoino*, la. v
Old George W. McBride, of Grand
Haven, brother to the venerable P. H.
McBride of Holland i« atill going
about the country speaking for the 4th
Liberty Loan. Although practically
blind his heart is still full of patriot-
ic fire ami apparently has not diminish-
ed since the Civil War in which he
fought.
. A Htill alarm was sent to the fire de-
partment Friday at midnight from the
Holifcnd-St. Louis Sugar Co. Fire had
stafeied in several places in tho large
coal heap near the plant. A few hours
of hard work by tho firemen from No.
I put the felazo out. Spontaneous com-
buotion is oaid to have been the cause.
Fire was discovered in the* testing
rooms at the Brownwall Engine - Co.
1 Vi day. Borne gasoline had caught lire;
tho blauj was *oon extinguished and
no damage wan done. Both depart-
monta were called out to tb) f acton-
fire.
John Zwemcr who is nearly 86 yean
if- age, wan taken middenly ill a few
lay* ago and was not iwpectcd to live
luring tire night. The next tporning,
however, ho was up bright ail early
for his breakfast and is quite ehipper
again considering his age.
The Ebolink Floral Shop will open
Saturday in their River Ave. location. )'
j -
!
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lOurKindOf
A Dollar Day
Clothing and Shoes are going higher in Priee.
That’s one fact you must not loose sight of. If we buy new goods now we must pay considerable
more for them than what we have been paying in the past. In fact in many instances we are com-
pelled to pay the wholesaler more than what we sold them for before these War times.
Here is Our Dollar Day
Bargains to Our Patrons
We will sell anything and everything in Our Store
except Rubber Goods at the OLD FRIGE with a
_ ft r . * ___ ; »
1 0 ' Reduction besides
This is on Dollar Day Only
If you know anything about Clothing and Shoe prices you will
know that these are the best Bargains that you have ever been able
to get at our Store when you 'consider what we are compelled to
pay for goods these days.
10 PER-CENT REDUCTION ON ALL BUT RUBBER GOODS ON DOliAR DAY DAY ONLY, THURSDAY OCTOBER 17> 1918
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
mm, i
Holland Ci*y News >aqb rmr
DOLLAR DAY AT HI I MF7 1
• *'-* ' * * '**!,*.*• * A .
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
ONE DOLLAR! Why, you’ll be surprised at the extent
of its purchasing power during this day
for everv article really represents a big saving. We have made extra-
ordinary efforts to give unusual values in every departmet of our store.
Goods advertised for this day are not sold for profit, but rather as a “get acquainted” proposition. Many articles
are sold at cost and below at the present market price, but it is our object to have as many people as possible vis-
it our store on Dollar Day, so that they will have at the same time a good opportunity to inspect our splendid line
of NjwFall Msrchandise in our various departments.
Please do not ask us to charge
any Dollar Dag items, because
many of (he articles are sold
without profit and such purcha-
ses are understood to be cash
only.
DRESS GINGHAMS
(Special Lot)
5 yda. ® 26c, 91.25 DoiUr Day....|1.00
iVi yds. ® 29c, 11.23, Dollar Day 91.00
SVt yds. @ 35c, 91.23 Dollar Day 91.00
PERCALES
4 Vi yds. ® 29c 91.20, Dollar .Day 91-00
3 Vi yds. @ 39c, 9120 Dollar Day 91.00
. SILKOLINE
(Special Lot)
5 yds. @ 25c, 9125, Dollar Day 9100
FLANNEL TTE
(Special Lot)
3 Vi yds. @ 36c, 91.23, Dollar Day 9100
PILLOW CASES
(Size 42x36 inches)
Only 5 dozen In the Lot
4 cases @ 33c, 91.32, Dollar Day 91.00
SHEETS
(Size 72x90 inches)
1 sheet @ 91.27, Dollar Day .......... 91.00
WASH CLOTHS
Colored Border, worth 15c e^ch,
* Dollar Day Special, 10 fof 9100
CORSETS
(Broken Assortment)
9150 to 92.00, Dollar Day..... .......... 91.00
COTTON TOWELING
9 yds. @ 13c, 91.17, Dollar Day, 91.00
COTTONS
5 yds. Unblo. Cotton @ 24c, 9110
Dollar Day ------- - ------ 11.00
5 yds Bleached @ 24c, 9120
Dollar Day ............................. fl.00
BLEACHED OUTING
3 Vi yds. @ 35c, 9123 Dollar Day 9100
COLORED OUTING
3 Vi yds. <g> 35c, 91.23 Dollar Day 91.00
TOWELS * . •
7 Turkiah Towels @ 18c, 9126
DoUar Day ...... .. .................... _4L00
6 Turkish Towels @ 20c, 91.20
DoUar Day ..............  ......... 914»
5 Turkish Towels ® 25c, 91.25,
DoUar Day.._ .......... — ..... . ..... 91.00
10 Turkish Guest @ 16c, 91^0, .
DoUar Day ......................  ....... .91XW
6 Huckaback @ 22c, 91^2,
Dollar Day ................................ 91 00
7 Huckaback @19c, 9133,
DoUar Day .................... ....... 91.00
EDEN CLOTH
(Flannelette Finish)
SVt yda @ 38c, 91.33, Dollar Day 91.00
CURTAIN SCRIM
3 Vi yds. @ 40c, 91.40 DoUar Day 91,00
CORSET COVERS
(8pex»ial Lot)
3 covers @ 50c, 91.50, DoUar Day 91.00
LADIES UNDERSKIRTS
(Hpecial Lot, Black and Colored)
9126, DoUar Day ............................ 91.00
LACE CURTAINS
(White and Ecru)
91.25, 91.36, 91.60 Curtains
DoUar Day .......................... 91.00
SILKS
All Silks, blacks, colors and fancies,
at 91.00 up to 92.75, DoUar* Day, 10c
off the DoUar.
CLOAKS AND SUITS .
For Ladles, Juniors and Misses at 920
and higher, during Dollar Day, 10c off
the DoUar.
This also Includes the new and latest
styles In Coats and Suits; also the fa-
mous “Printaess” styles. This discount
means that you can buy
$20.00 garments for ...............  ....... $18.00
$25.00 garments for ................... 22.50
930.00 garments for .................... 27.00
935.00 garments for ....................... J81JS0
and so on through our entire stock. Be
sure and see our beautiful new line of
Cloaks and Suita, and buy now and
save money, because aU our ro-ordem
wiU be much higher.
SHIRT WAISTS
( (Special Lot — Broken Lino)
91.25 to 91.60, Dollar Day .............. $1.00
91.25 Black and Colored, DoUar Day $1
CHILDREN DRESSES
(fipwial Lot— S to 6 Yearn)
91.25, DoUar Day ............. . ......... ,.... 91.00
COLORED VELOUR
(For Childrens Coats, 27 in. Wide)
91.25, DoUar Day ..... .. ............. $i each
OILCLOTH STOVE RUGS
91.50 DoUar Day ........... / ............. fi each
(Assorted Pattern)
DRESS GOODS .
Blacks, colors and fancies, Including
our new fall stock, of plain and plaid
fabrics, DoUar Day 10c off the DoUar.
MILLINERY
AU our hats during DoUar Day, 10c
off the DoUar.
LADIZS DRIBS SKIRTS
Silk and wool, beautiful new styles
at 910 and higher, durlrij DoUar Day
10c off the DoUar.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS
In cotton and silk from 91.00 up to
910.00, during DoUar Day 10c off the
Dollar.
Ladies’ and Misses’
DRESSES
Wool and silk, pretty styles at 918
up to 935, during DoUar Day 10c off
the DoUar.
COMBINATION No. 1
1 can. MMama... ........ ....... ..... 18c
1 Quaker Boiled Oats. ______ _______ 30c
1 Quaker Hakes ....... . ....... . ..... 12c
1 Washing Powder ______ ________ .7c
6 Lenox Bosp .......... .. 36c
GROCERIES IN COMBINATIONS
1 Ivory Soap.
..7c
Begular Price ........ $1.10
DOLLAR DAT PRICE 91.00
COMBINATION No. 2
1 8&t>olla ................... !: Iflft COMBINATION No. 3
1 Can Lyo ............
...15c 2 R. Oats ...... . .............................. J....18C
1 Iaix * . ..... • ^
—.15c
...... 10c
1 lb Coffee .........
1 Ammonia .... ....................... %n> Tea .........................
1 Bluing ..................... J .....
....10c lib Harley ..............
1 Polly Prim Cleanser ....... ...10c 1 Pork and Beans ..........
..................... 10c
1 ffcnl Fltuto ............. ......
...26c 1 Fish Flakes ......
...... ...... 15c
1 Btovo Polish. ......................
....10c 1 JeUo ....................... 
Regular Price ...... .
.91.10 — ...... Regular Price
.................. 91.08
DOLLAR DAY PRICE
.91.00 DOLLAR DAY PRICE
.................. 91.00
COMBINATION No. 4
f * V o..V
1 Can Soap..... ....................... isc
1 Can Pea Nut Butter ........................ ibc
1 can Cocoa ........................................... 30c
1 Can MUk ........... ...... ...Uc
1 Can Kraut ........................................... ^
1 Can Molasses ...... ............................ igc
Begular Price .................... $1.09
DOLLAR DAY PRICE ................... $1.00
COMBINATION No. 6
1 Pkg. Krumbles ... .............. 16c
1 Pkj. Pancake Floor.....! ...... 12c
1 Pkg. Marcaronl ..... .. . ...10c
1 Pkg. Noodles ............. . .......... 10c
1 Pkg. Pettyjohns ..................... 22c
1 Pkg. Oat Meal ..............  ........ 15c
1 Pkg. Coffee ................... — . ....30c
Regular Price ....... .91.14
DOLLAR DAY PRICE ......... 91.00
COMBINATION No. B
lib Barley . .............
11b coffee .............. .
lib Green Peas .......
Vi lb Black Tea ......
1 Pkg. Mince Meat
can Pine Apple ..... . ............. 25cJeUo 10
Regular Price ............. $1.15
DOLLAR DAY PRICE ....... $1.00
j What We Say We Do, We Do Do DU NIEZ BROS, ' SOAP20 bars Lenox Soap (§)0c, $1.20 reg-
ular price— DoUar Day Price $1.00
WAR THEMES ARE
DISCUSSED BY
LITERARY CLUB
At the meeting of the W. L. C. Tues-
day the following program was given:
Music, “America," by the cliff); a pa-
per by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren on “A
Resume of the Wau- Conditions." While
touching on different phases of the war,
from the -beginning, Mrs. Van Duren
dwelt principally on* recent develop-
ments, starting witMhe German q>ring
offensive and describing how America
turned the lido when her men reached
the front in sufficient force.
Mr. John Kelly, accompanied by Mrs.
Van Verst, favored the club with two
vocal solos, “Who Knows f" by Paul
Lawrence Lunbann, and “Eternity,"
by (Mey Speake*. Responding to an
encore, Mr. Kelly sang, “Mizpah," a
song written and sent to him by a
friend, the wife of a Colonel at thefront.. —
•Mrs. Olive, read the week ' quota-
tion, as a fitting tribute to the patrio-
tic rally of the day, “What is patriot-
ism. The venerable knago of our
country's honor. Every good citizen
makes that honor his own, and cher-
ishes it, not only ts precious, but as
stored."
The chib m-eafters unanimously
agreed to send a token of sympathy to
Mrs. Kollen, who is ill ait the Mayo
Bros.' Hospital. This was left in the
charge of Mrs. MeBride, Mrs. Garrod
and Mle. Telling.
Mrs. J. C. Post gave a book review
of iMx. Gerardos (book, “My Four
Years in Germany. " After , giving a
brief sketch of Mr, Gerard's' life,’ Mh.
Post told* in a very in meeting wajf of
hU experiences in Germany, daring the
first few year* of the war, Mr. Ger-
ard's book is not considered a work of
literatare but more, a dii»tjt ratting of
facts, ths -more important of which
Mrs. Post interpreted to tbs club in
her own words. „ 
Mrs. Robinson 'apart is the program
was postponed UU next week. Mr. 0.
M. McLean will also appear on the
program next week, and will tell oi
hie conference with Mr. Hoover.
A few new members were added to
the club aince the publication of the
year book. These are: Mrs. F. 8. Whe-
lan, Mrs. W. Wkhers and Mrs. James
Van Dyke.
NOW IT’S PORTABLE
SCHOOL HOUSES
Portable school buildings are being
considered by the Board of Education
at Kalamazoo to meet congestion. The
portable building*, if used, -will be
erected as an 'annex to one echool in
the morning and moved to another for
the afternoon.
A timely suggestion might be to
lock them up around Hallowe’en night.
1 - 0 - —
Expires Got. 26
8096
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat 3
•Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said county, on the 9th day
of October A. D., 1916.
Present: Hon. James, J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of th? Estate of
Janus A. Bennett, Deceased 9
Otto P. Kramer having filed in sadd
coart his petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to Otto P. Kramer or to some oth*
suitable person,
It » ordered that the l&th day of No-
vember A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at. said probate office, be'
aad is hereby ‘appointed for hearing
said petition; •
It is Further Ordered, That ptfMie
noth* thereof bo given by publication
of a copy of this order, once, each
Hfeek fotj three successes weak* pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland Oity News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
Jwaes J. Danhof,
A true eopyv Judge of Probate.
Oort Vando f ater,
Register of Probate.
FOR BALE
At A. B. Kameraad, 276 Bast 11th
St.:— one first class cutter, new; mail
wagon, good order, buggy, one horse
sleigh, hand cultivator, stable blanket,
horse blanket, Galloway robe, can fill-
ed with oil, work harness, light harnore
Men’s Fur coat good “as new, pair fur
mittens, hard cool stove, good organ.
Five 25c Turkish Towels (a bargain
at 25 cents) for $1, or 1 towel free
whh every 5 at Du Mez Bros, on dollar
day next week Thursday.
The Sigma Ohi Literary society held
their regular meeting in the music
room of the high school. Considerable
business was transacted and it was de-
cided to extend an invitation of mem-
bership tt> ten girls of the High school.
The girls are Kathryn and Beatrice
Tyne, Martha Schumacher, Mary
Weaver, Abby Moody, Ruth Nibbelink,
Mklvina Waasenaar, Hazel Miller,
Lucille Osborn, Cornelia Ossewaardo,
Cornelia Bazaan, and Cornelia Stek-
etee.
ORGAN FOR BALE-575 College Ave.
Phone (Itz. 1765.
TO FILL VACANCIES BY
APPOINTMENT
One of the aldermen of the Student
Council of High ftchool, George Hock,
has gone no Hope Oollejp' and the may-
or of High school, Riuwell Rutgers, ox-
pwtn to go in a few days.
To fill these vacancies, the student
council f cumulated -an amendment to
the constitution wbenefcy the council
would fill .theeo vacancies by appoint-
ment. Thus reaoltftiom was passed by.
the student body and incorporated in
the constitution.
At the council meeting Thursday
Harold Hunt was chosen mayor of the
High school, Chester Bulkers was
chosen to take George Hook’s position
of alderman, and Maxine McBride was .
chosen to fill Harold Hunt’s place. If
however these appointmenta do not
nleooo tlhe student body the atudenta
have of course the power of recafl.
The campaign to make the higft
school 100% on thrift stamp* is now in
full swing. The present per cent has
not been worked out.
Dollar Day, May, Dataller 17
is your opportunity for some real investments. No other
fa engagement could be more profitable than a trip through our
store. There’ll be real specials worth up to $3.00 for $1.00.
And we will ’giv^you special bargains in every department.
$1.50 Wash $1.50 and $1.25 Girls* wash Dresses, fast And other
Waists Petticoats colors, worth from $1.50 Special Bargains
$1.00 Dollar Day $ 1 #00 to $3.00 . /w\Dollar Day y 1 •UU you will appreciate
.on sight.
New styles, larg-
est stock, and al-
ways at a saving
FRENCH CLOAK STORE» * ‘ * •
Opposite People’s State Bank
Where Most Ladies Buy ‘ Holland, Mich.
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WXETY nVB YEAE8 AGO
The Mi<‘hrjfnn State Agricultural »o-
...... . ‘ tti 1 1 yeietj will hold fheir 34 h anuu&l fai/
at the city of Jackson, commencing on
8ep:?n.lber 13 anti ending Sept. 22,
1882.
A mill-hand, J. W. Philipps,/ at^ the
Grand Haven Lutn|ber Company ’a 'mill
•t Ilerrj-dburg, was giUcd ln»t Tues-
day morning 'by a plank thrown off
the edger. Philipps was an old resi-
dent and was well known and re-
spected.
Wie have direct telegraphic com
munication now with Wcltalioro, Jnd ,
the Chicago and West Michigan rail-
way. line* having beeh “cut thru” dur-
ing the past week. Wo underatuud
that the coni|>any is to have a joint
office with the Baltimore & Ohit, and
th? Chicago and Grand Trunk roads,
at that poin..
THIRTY YEARS AGO
BABY SPECIAL ~
CAN GREET
42 NEW BABIES
Gilbert De Kleins’ large .barn was
borned last Tuesday with all its 'con-
tents while threshing. Loss $3,000.00.
Mr. Do Kim live* in Jamestown, 7
miles east of this place. (
Jane Dtkker, died at 2:30 p. ft.
Thursday afternoon. Funeral Satur-
day.
A new band has been organised in
this city by a number of our young
men. Mr. W. Thomas of Allegan will
bo the kuder. The first appearance in
public will fi.? at the sknrting rink next
Tuesday evening.
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
The annual sehool census this year
was taken by Jerry P. Winter*. The
number of children between the ages
of 5 end 20 years in »hj city is 1815.
lautt year’s census footed up 1552.
Married at the home of the bride’s
mother in this city, by Rev. J. Van
•Horae, on Thursday Bert Zoet and
Mi sa Gertie Van Haaften.
The three year old hon of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kopjan, residing on Land
•treet, died Wednesday evening.
TWENTY YEABR AGO
Nick Whelan, George IJyder, B. A.
(Mulder and.B. J, Powers Ittft Saturday
afternoon in the yacht Chaperon for a
ctBiie north. They went ai far as
Whit* Lake and expect lo Le back on
Saturday. Mr. Mulder returned on
Monday, by rail.
John VanPutten, an aged pioneer.
Who resides four miles southeast of
tbi* city, is seriously ill and failing.
Later: He died this morning.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Etta, Saturday, September 5— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Rytanga, 207
West Seventh street, Saturday morn
ing, Sept. -5.— twins, both boy’s.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. Stoel, Land
•treet, Wednesday — a daujhtrr.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wright,
North River street, Mon-hv— & mb.
TEN YEARS AGO
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
D. Moiunty 40 East Nineteenth St.
died Friday and was burled Saturday
afternoon from the home.
At the gold medal oratorical contest
held in Ooopemille Inst FritLy night
under the auspice® of the district W. C.
T. U. there were sr.en contestants
ranging in ages from 12 to 21. All
were -winners of silver medal contests
•nd speakers of talent. The gold med-
al was won by the youngest conier-tant,
ramel Vos, of t*»U jity, a ion of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Vos, 274 Van itaalte
^rs- J- C. Post presenting he
The baLy .special that was going ‘to
be in Holland Sunday and Monday
givted forty new little tors whieh the
lon>g-legged bird has distributed about
town.
Wifhing the la<t two months the
birth rate has fallen off aligMly.
Before the average was something
over a baby each day for Holland, now
it is only three-quarters of on* every
24 hours.
The lint also shows thai there were
more boys bora during Augux. and
September than girls, although the dif-
ference is very slight, twenty girls
foyig brought into the world during
that time and twenty 'two boys.
Bclo-w will be found a list of the
papas and mammas, and the names of
.he little ones who witthin a fow yvars
will be a part and parcel of America ’*
manhood and womanhood.
Henry Looman, girl, Marie Esther,
8-5-1918.
Marius Mulder, daughter, Dorothy
Mae, 8-12-18.
George Haas, daughter, Helen Mar-
oMino, 8-1219. /
Gerrii J. Heerspink, daughter, Her
mina May, 8-12-18.
Charles Meyers, son, Frederick Hen-
FREE DOLLARS on Dollar Day
FREE!
LET
+
ME
TELL
YOU
HOW
ry, 88-2^18. '
8-16-18.
FREE!
Wm. FI. Hoek, son, Donald Lewis
HOLLAND MEN
TO SPEAK AT
FLAG DEDICATION
Joh- Ronge, girl, Ranicona Alberta, 8-
17-18.
Carlton Shaw, son, Ned Carlton, 8-19-
18.
William Be?kman, girl, Marie Helen,
8-23-18.
Henry Breukcr, girl, Jeannete, 8-20-
18.
George Slikkere, boy, Adrian. 8-23-18
John Brat, boy, Mirvel John, 8-24-
18.
William Van Liere, bov, Niel Don-
ald, 8-28-18.
Arthur Visseher, girl, Dorothy Jane,
8-27-18.
John Tripp, boy, Julius, 8-27-18.8 ^'^CCW1’ Wr John Herbert,
Edward Schrotentboer, boy, Edwin,8-28-18. '
Richard Walcott, boy, Willard El-
mer, 9-2-18.
Seth Holt, boy, Loran > Kenneth, 9-
4-18.
Fred Woodruff, girl, Zolma,‘ 9-3-18.
Alfred T. Sirrine, -boy, Phillip Mans-
field, 9-318. V
Arnold Hofmeyer, girl, Julia Delde.
8-12-18.
Anthony Van Dort, boy, Harvey, 8-15-
18.
Harry De Neff, boy, William DeNeff.
Cornelius De Graaf, girl, Gertrude,
9-17-18.
9 H18 L' D0kk°r’ ^ Mabcl Ddrtw,
Clarence A. Ukker, boy, Clarence
John, 9-8-18.
John Hoaxer, girl, Jannet, 9-7-18.
Homan M*ppelink, girl, Ruth Irene,
IV lo«‘
Frank M. Lievenaes bov, Frank Mar
cellos, 9-13-18.
Frederick Dorgclo, boy, Howard Ed-
win, 8-15-18.
9 HPIS^ B°8’ ?‘r1’ Antoillltie Josephine
9 0J^n Hykema, girl, Margaret Mae,
Henry Uarman, boy, Theodore Ger-
nrt, 9-21-18.
Ifenry Bos, boy, Allan Nelson, 9-21-
18.
Klaas Van Kampen, boy, Anno, 9-23-
The More
You Buy -
The More
Free Dollars
You Get
\»
$100.00 Purchase will give you $10.00 Free Mdse.
75.00 ‘ c it
,7-50
it it
50.00 ‘ u i it 5.00 it it
25.00 it 2.50 it it.
20.00 ‘ it i tt 2.00 it it
15.00 • ‘ it t tt 1.50 u it
10.00 << t it 1.00 it  it
5.00 it t tt
.50
it it
Will take your Liberty Bonds at Market Value. Nothing Excluded, everything in the
store included in this big Dollar Day Sale ' x
John J. Rutgers Co. FfPP
Men's and Boys Outfitters
GEORGE F. GETZ
GOES TO WAR
AS A MAJOR
It is hardly possible to overadimate
* the importance of the wonderful work
that has been dons by the “4-min-
ute speakers” in the present Liberty
Loan campaign in southern Ottawa.
The**( speakers were all busy men, but
» f11 °* H*em willingly gave up their own
interests and went night after night
to little outlying districts to rpenk in
country school houses and churtbcs.
In many cases they had to travel some
20 miles in automobiles and would not
return home until after midnignt.
6ome of the speakers went ns often
as five nights in suecesdon without a
murmur. Servic* like this shows
very high tyr* 0f patriotism.
The speak ?rs committee iu charge of
the work was appointed by the War
Board. It consisted of John Kellv,
chaiman. Dr. A. Leenhoufs, D. Boter
and E. P. Davis. Mr. Davis was in
charge of the speaking schedule and
did work of a high ord-r in this capac
V Hy.
From Wednesday, Sept. 18 to Satur-
day, Sept. 28, a total of 01 'meetings
were held in southern Ottawa. Of
these 46 were in school houses, three
In churches, 12 ii* theaters. The-rura-
ber of people addressed formed a
grand total, of 10,309. Of then* 4,369
gathered in school houses, 1,050 in the
churches, and 4,950 in theaters. Fol-
lowing is th* honor roll of speakers
who took part in this tremendously ef-
fective campaign:
Rev. Wm. Wyckoff, Arthur Van Dur-
«n, Henry Geerling*, Dick Boter, Dr.
A. Leenhouta, C. E. Drew, Prof. E. D.
Dimneat, C. A. Bigge, Jno. Kellv. A.
J. Westveer, Jacob Lokker, Rev. H. J.
Voldmnn, Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, Prof.
E. E. Fell, A. Harrington, A1 Rigter-
ink, Bert Slagh, H. Van Tongcren, C.
H. McBride, E. P. Stephan, Andrew
Bteketee. Henry Winter, Percy R-ed,
W. H. Orr, Frank Bolhuis, Otto Kra-
mer, A. H. Landwehr, Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk, C. J. Lokker, Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Bev. M. Flipse, C. D. Carr, Percy
Bay, 8. S. Hetfkle, Rev. M. JE. Brp^k-
•tra, George Sehuiling, John Vandor-
•luis, Prof. A. Raap, Albert Keppel,
Ber. Bowerman, Benj. Brower, Prof.
P. E. Hiakamp, W. J. Olive, Rev.
Blekkink, E. P. Davis, Bishop MeCor-
mMc, Rev. J. Grosn, Rev. E. J. funk,
G. W. Kooyeraw Dr. M. J. Cook.
^John Van Wyke, girl, Julia Grace, 9-
Br'ghtra11’ ^  Gwr«c °^ar»
Jacob Wittoveen, girl, Wilhelmina
Ehaadeth, 9-27-18.
Jacob Nogelkirke, girl, Mao RUtb, 9-
30-18.
J-^lhuis, Marjorie Ann, 9-
30-18.
George F. Getz, owner and founder
trf Lakew’ood Farm, has gone to war.
The desire to do something more than
buy liberty bonds and contribute to
the various war agencies led Mr. Getz
to offer his services to 4lie Red Cross.
Hv has left for New York and is ex-
pected soon to be in Europe on the
Western Front, where he will be as
signed as commander of one of the nine
Red Cross zones. IK will have the
army rank of .major.
Mr. Getz, known in Holland because
of his connection with .the Lakewood
Farm, is known in Chicago business cir-
cles as a business man of unusual abili
ty. He is' president of tho Globe Coal
FORMER HOLLAND
COUPLE WEDDED
Mis* Hattie Vos spent the week-end
at East fiaugntuck the guest of Maa B.
Plasger.
No school Monday in Holland as the
teachers’ institute met at tie High
•ciool auditorium.
(Bev. James Weyer of Grand Rapids
the pulpit at Trinity church
The wedding of Miss Irene King, a ,
. daughter of W. F. King of Holland and
Mr. William Hawk, fomnerly a student
at Hope College, took place at the M.
E. church of Walden, Colorado, Octo-
ber 3 at 8 o’clock. The bride was at-
tended by Mias Miildred Fischer of I
Walden and the groom by Mr. Thobern
Hawk. The Rev. John V. Hawk, fath-
er of the groom performed the cere-
mony. About 50 guests wvre present.
Miss King has been acting as govern-
ess on the ranch of V. L. Riley and will |
continue this work during the course
of the school year. The groom is for
the present awaiting his call to the col-
ors at his father’s bom*. *
-:o:-
GOES TO JAIL
FOR NINETY DAYS
Two boat “flunkies” John Corneski
and John Fagi wore taken in by the
police Wednesday morning on the
charge of simple larcency. A passenger
who about to leave the boat Wednes-
day ‘morning was looking for his grip
but found that it was missing
from the place where he had left It.
One of the boat stewards bod seen
Corneski, a deck hand, with a grip like
the one doeeribed and found him in
company with Fagan, also of the boat.
The man admitted that he had stolen
the grip but didn't implicate his pal.
The > steward * had become suspic-
ious because a great deal of the com-
pany s silverware had been disappear-
ing. He went mto the stateroom of
Fagan and discovered under the matt-
ress about $50 worth of silverware.
Fagan was confronted with the new
f‘harge, caved in, and was sent to Grand
Haven for a term of 90 days. Justice
Robinson fined Corneski $23 and costs
which be paid.
George P. Gets
John Damiitra, drpstr oil inspector,
is on an oil inspecting trip qboiit the
atate.
Th» Century Club met Monday
evening at thp home of hL. and Msa
Arend Vimcher, State atnat T,
Company, and is one of the largest
stockholders of the Consumers Com-
pany. He is 53 years old and has been
identified with the eoal business of
Obicag* since 1885, haring founded the
company he now heads.
'I found that I iwanM .to have an
adtive part in the war," said Mr.
Getz on leaving* Chicago. “I wanted
to1 do something more than sit in my
office and sign checks for the Red Cross
or help in the Liberty Loan drives. 8o
I am going to get os near the front as
I can and do all I can to h»eJp out.”
George Getz Jr., 11 years old, and
James Getz, aged 8, rthe two sons of
Mr. Getz will live with Mrs. Harry
Get* in Chicago.
Mr. Getz has always taken a deep in-
terest in Holland, ever since he made
the take shore his ounwner home, and
Holland has returned the compliment
by faking a deep interest in Mr. Getz.
He has many dow'friends here. Know-,
ing ns they do his work here and in
Chicago, (they believe that Mr. Getz
will make good in his uw work in
France and that he will bo heard from
if the war continues for any length
of time. >
Patriots/
nn
Uncle Sam want* yoa to lend him some more
money. Yoa came acroaa on the run for the
First, Second and Third" Liberty Loan. NOW
FOrcm UBER7va,Sy,LlS?,SSH^,^
DON'T HOLD OUT ON UNCLE SAM.
HE HELPED YOU GET ALL YOU'VE GOT.
B«y, Boy, Boy. You’ll be Happier and Wiser.
Let a plant a SOLAR PLEXUS PUNCH
And ELIMINATE the KAISER.
DON'T “PIKE?" PLUNGE!
BECAUSE
. YOU CAN’T LOSE
ItoS!*Sw^mGy”rU“AS™GY
.A ^
NAlS’m S““ ^ GREAIEST
THE'SS^sS.m00”’ ^  GL0BE 43
- SO GO TO IT. LIVE UP TO OUR REPUTATION.r 0N SAM’S FOURTH LIBERTY
LOAN, AND LETS PUT IT OVER WITH A BANG.
A BANG THAT WILL ECHO ’ROUND THE WORLD.
VEX BE THE DEATH KNELL OF
JUS HORDE OF MURDERING HUNS.
NOW, THEN i EVERYBODY. ALL TOGETHER—
THAT'S BE.
Liberty-Loan-fulIy yours, 1 ?%1
Thit Space Subicribed to Winning the War by ,
HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY
Holland Ci*y News
PAOB
THREATENS CITY«r ^
WITH $50,000.00
DAMAQE SUIT
• _
Tho city of Htlknd it up ag&iiut a
#50,000 damage suit. ' At lewt if tho
threats of a corUia solicitor who (has
1 boon making tho rounds in the oily are
Jto be melleved. This cocksure ptrson
atepped into the office of Justice Kooy-
er* Thursday night and dvranded to
know whether Mr. Kooyers was a Jus-
tice of the Peaee. When informed that
he was one of the justices of the city
the solicitor came forward with th«
information that he wanted to begin
proceedings againat the city, and he
would be satisfied with an indemnity
of $50,000. 1
• The funny pant of it was that ho
aemed to be rsally in earnest, or if
he was not he gave a pretty good imi-
tation of being in earnest. Tliis solic-
itor and a number of young boys just
below the draft ags have been about
rths city taking up orders for vnlargiag
the photograph* of soldier (boys. Thurs-
day Chief of Police VanRy very prop-
orlv put a Mop to thia game and Mr.
Solicitor a<s a result got his dander up
and applied to Justice Kooyers with
tho aforesaid, treat of & damage suit
against the city.
Chief Van By ’a aotion is of course
based strictly on city ordinance. The
new ordinance includes soliciting
among the vocatioas that require a city
lieeik*. But aside from the ordinance,
Mir. Van Ry’s action is baaed on pa-
triotic grounds. Ifie objeefsto having
eolieitor* from the outnido come in
here and work on the patriotic feelings
of the people of Holland in advancing
a financial project of the solicitors.
Enlarged photograph sellers have
been working their scheme for many
years, but now they have found a new
way of conjuring the dollars out of the
peoples’ pockets by working on
their pat riotism. People who want to
make money in -this way will have to
pay the city a stiff license fee for tb*
privilege, damage suit or no damage
suit, if the Chief of Police has his
way, and he is likely to have his way
m the matter. If all otb» methods-
should fail there may be recourse to an
appeal to the A. F. L.
TO. PREPARE FOR
^ CONVENTION HERE
IN NOVEMBER
SOME COUNTRY
DISTRICTS ARE
OVER QUOTAS
Not alone in Holland and Zeeland
was the spirit of patriotism holding
full sway during Volunteer period, but
throughout many districts of O ta-
wa the volunteer plan worked splendid-
Drenthe has lived up’to its reputa-
tion during this e&tapaign as during
the previous loan drives, or any other
drive in ‘‘winning the war” series.
. Drenthe ’a quota was $13,569 but nhey
raised $1,681 more thin the quota, a
. total of $15,250. A very romarkablo
feature of the campaign in that dis-
trict is practically all subscribed, and
voluntarily. None had to bo ealled on
and coaxed into .the bargain. A few
families of aged -residents were passed
ap by the committee for substantial
reasons. The war board committee for
Drenthe, school district No. three, were
Dr. A. J.. Brower, E. K. Lanning and
N. Yntema. , %
Vriesiand, school district No. 2,
came aero* with $16,160, over the .top,
and still coming. Indian Crook district
No. 7, subscribed $6,200; Zoetenneer,
school district No. 4, $7,150, and more
oommg: District Nd. 8 came aero*
w»th $5,400 with -more to follow. Dis-
trict No. 11 had not reported in ftimo
for publication. District No. 1 cams
over and lent $8,950. The committee
antioipates about $3,000 adore from
that district.
Altogether, with more to follow in
rounding up a few tardy ones, Zeeland
city has subscribed a total of $97,700,
while the township brought ia, lacking
report of school district 5, $82,000— the
fnm total of 4159,750./ With this
• Zeeland i« again entitled Uo the L|b-
idwty I^oan Flag as in the previous
Since 620 of its citizens have
Wubscril.ed whereas the requirements
call for 20% of iW“populati<ra (which
would equal 460) to gain the flag. The
Zeeland city war board committee is
made up of the following: M. C. Ver
Hage, chairman; John Fris, Fred.‘-W.
Hieftjc, John N. Haan, Herman Miller,
J. H. De Free, John Mdeke; assistants
John A. Hartgerlnk and Nelson Boo®-
stra. * • ;
DRENTHE PIONEER
PASSES ^ WAY
Henry Ter Haar, a 'resident of
Drenthe, died Wednesday afternoon at
hia borne mi the a#e of 60 years after
an illness of several months. He had
been engaged in farming in 8outh
Drcathe until he retired amt moved to
the village. Hie ia favorably known
there having served as deacon of the
Christian Reformed church for many
years. He is survived by his wife and
eight children: Deri of Forest Grow;
John of Jamestown; Albert of Zee-
land township; Fre* of Vriesiand,
Mrs. Alice Stuit of fMoiioe, Mrs. Anna
KBornip, Ed and Dick tfcr Haar of
Drew lie.
Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o ’clock at the home
and 1:30 at tho Christian Reformed
church at Dnmthe. Rev. W. D. Van
der Werp will officiate.
OHUROH^EDIOATES
ITS SERVICE FLAG
Thursday evening a service flag with
12 atnrs was Abdicated in the Beaver-
day Reformed church. A program was
rendered by the children of the Sun-
jfry school assisted by some of the
.oldvr ones with music. Dr. E. J. Blek-
kink of tho Western Theological S«n-
inary delivered an interesting and in-
-/ struct ive address which was. well re-'
ceived by a large and attentive audi-
ence.
MV*. VerMeulcn, now a resident of
Holland, hah lately presented her old
church with a new aide Walk nnd
ate** lending into the church for which
rthe Beaverdam people are very- thank-
ful. The new parsonage which is al-
moet finished now helps to make the
Beaverdam community one si the inset
Last Tuesday night at 7:45 there
was a meeting of men in the M. E.
churh in thia city for the purpose of
getting posted on the Laymen’s M vi-
sionary Movement, a branch of which
has jurthum organised in Ottawa Co.
The brunch organized in Oitawa has
the following officers. Henry Geerlings
chairman; George Schooling, vice-
chairman; Rev. H. J. Void man, secre-
tary; Alex Van Zanten, treesuivr.
The meeting Tuesday night wma
to explain the nature of the Layman ’s
iMU nonary Mov-anwit and in mhat
way the local branch cin make itself
count. Mr. Frank B. Bachelor of De-
troit was the speaker.
There is -to be a big Ohriatian Pa-
triots’ Convention for all the men Of
all the churches in ObtawA county held
in Holland on November 5th and 6th.
This convention waa arranged fqr
by the Layman’s Missionary Move-
ment, supported by comnrittoM repre.
senting the pa* or ’a and layimen of
the various churches of the county.
One of ibe purposes of the meeting
Tuesday night was to get reedy for che
November convention. Dr. 8. M. Zwe-
mer was the .principal speaker at
the November convention* Dr. Zwfe-
mcr has been vailed from Egypt to help
in the Laymen’s Missionary Move-
ment in America and the formation of
such a branch in Ottawa is part of the
result of his activities. * /
A big nvoting da /being looked for
Tuesday night. The local riuirchea
are planning to make the November
convention in Holland a big success
and in order to do thwt they will have
tc make detailed preparations now.
DIEKEMA‘8 BON PUTS
ONE OVER ON CENSOR
AND TELLS LOCATION
W TVn Brink, drlrer 41.47
Sam Ptarff«nhoef. o *1.67
G. Appledorn. advanrei .TS
I. Vos, (Molina 3.50
Ooo. Piara, auppliM, repslra, •»«.'• 45. W
B. P. W.. light, water and auppllra 915.91
B. Stckete*. aupplioa .80
O ty Garage, gaaoline and poliah 2.84
nra*h Milling Co., oats 5.80
T. Kloaparena, hay . 6.92
Holland Battery Shop, rharging
Gertrude Steketeo, laundry 8.15
/
$88.88
47.50
82.50
18.00
26 oq
20.00
75.00
65 00
47.50
47.50
42.50
40.00
42.50
87.50
47.10
82.50
Attendant 89.26
75.00
The ingenuity of the American sol-
dier is again shown tn the following:
Willis Diekema, son of G. fl. Diekema,
now in the aviation corps ‘‘aomewhere
in France”, wishing to let his father
know his location as near as posed b^,
in hls-Mcor states:
”We h<Ve just been throwing some
bombs on your neighbor on the cor-
ner.” The censoring official did not
tnxlblc. But tlho Holland boy referred
to- the Mertz home on 12th street and
his father understood perfectly i;hat
Willis is somewhere in tho Metz sec-
tor of the lino in France.
Lawmakers have forgotten to forbid
revival of little German bands after
this war, but then it may not be ne-
cessary.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
ti. „ Holland. Alich., Oct. 2, 1918
The Common Council met in regular »ei-
aion and was called to order by the Miyor
Prewnt: Mayor Botch. Aldt. Brieve.
Bmeenge De V neav Lawrence. Brink. Dyk
•Ira, Dobben. \ander Uat and Wiertema,
nd the clerk.
The mlnutea of the laat meeting were read
and approved.
„ . Fstlttona and Account.
C. Dekkcr petitioned for permiaiion to
move a home from the corner of 12th and
Lincoln Avanue to 11th St., between Lin-
coln and Pairbanki Avenoet.
Referred to the Committee on Street,
and Cronwalka.
Jelto Kiedama petitioned for permiaaion
w place aand in the atreet adjacent to hu
prenrlaea at 282 Weal lltb St.
Granted, pnder the auperviaion of the CityEngineer. '
Roporta of SUadtng OommkUea.
CoMlttee on clatms and arcounta
rejmrted having examined the following
elaima and recommended payment for the
•ante:
R. Overweg. clerk ‘
Joaie Van Zanten, aaat. clerk
C. H. McBride, aa*t- clerk
C. H. Appledorn, Treasurer
C. Nibbelink, aaaesaor
M. Prakken, aervicea
Jerry Boerema. janitor
John Vanden'Berg, poor director
Jennie Kantera, librarian
B. B. Godfrey, health officer
W. O. Winter, city phyaiclan
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer
K. Buurtna, teamwork
Boone Broa.. do
H. P. fflwemer, do
bbe!
Pred Loh
G- Van Haaften, do
A. Alder ink. labor *
B. Coaler, do
Wm. Roelofa, do ...
J. 'Vender Ploeg, do
Albert Zuidema, do ^
H. De . Neff, do
Porbea Stamp Co^ badge* /
A. H. Brinkman, cartage
B. P. W.. light
Steffena Broa., i*nt
T. Kleraparena. do
J. Lievenae, do
Mattie Tuttle, do
Weatern Union Tel. Co., clock rent
C. Laat, labor
I* Lanting, repair* /.-
Kendallville Broom k Brnah Co.,
broom*
Standard Oil Co., gaaoline
Barclay, Ayera k Bertach Oo., hole
Spring Handle Co., broom*
P. Hoekaema, suppliea and repalra
D. Steketee, C. 8. 0., contract
Geo. Van Lanaegend, repairs
R. Overweg. expenaes and poatage
Peter Ver Way, poundmaater
Damatra Broa.. C. 8. 0. con
B. P. W., coal
Van Dyke Coal Co, hauling coal
Mich. Bute Tel. Co., toll*
P. Bontekoe, C. 8. C. contract
| $1875.77
A’lowed and warranta ordered loaned.
The following bill, approved by the Board
of Public Work., at a meeting held Sopl
80. 1918, were ordered certiflod to the
Common Council fo/ payment
Carl T. Bowen, aupt.
Wjp. Wlnatrom, clerk
Clara Voorkorat, ateno
G. Appledorn, treaaurer
Marjorie De Konlng, ateno.
Nina Pannier, clerical
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Prank Mcfall, do
Jamea Annie, do\\
A. Wfegerink, fireman
Wm. Pathula, .do
O. Welah, do
J. De Boer, coal paaaer
Fred Slikkera, relief engineer
O. J. Roieboora, 19th St. Attendant
Fred Roaeboom, 25th St.
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. De Peyter, Hnforeeman
Cha*. Ter Beek, lineman
H. Looman. do
A. Potto, elec, meter leater
L. Steketee, troubleman
Wm. Wlnatrom. atock-keeper
L. Kamerling, water Inspector
Bogus Cramer, water meterman
O. J> Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekatra, do
H De Neff, do
W. . Crabb, do
0. Van Wieren, do
H. Wasaink, do
A. Vander Hel, do
H. Schepel, o 86.4C
A. Overman, d 86.(HI
. Tripp, do • 86.00
P. Dieleman. do 36.00
C. Van Pntten, d  87.80
Jacob Ridt, o 27.00
A. Wiegerink. d  6.80
T. Marcu*. do 85.87
N. Cloo, do • .1.67
Albert Zuidema. draftsman 18.90
H. Lievenae. labor 87.80
E. Kars, do 06.00
Fred Lobuia, do 1.12
H. P. Zwemer, teamwork i
8. Nibbelink. do’ 6.75
Boone Broa, 6.75
K. Buurma, do * 84.50
Jacob Zuidema. aervicea 82.50
Travelers naurance oC.. insurance 81.54
Beach illing Co., rental for booth 25.00
1. Voa, oil 1 .60
Geo. Piers, batteriea 1.40
Plew A Mnttijr Co., ledgers and print-ing - , 39.20
Adams Expreaa Co., express 7 8.27
P. M. R’y Co., freight 283.35
Cheipeake A Virginian oai Co., coal 237.85
Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., cleaner 70.14
Gregory, Mayer A Thom. Co., ink well* 5.98
•t the rate of 8 per cent per annum, paya-
ble annually on Feb. lat of each year (above
mentioned)) both principal and interest to
be paid at the eifice of the City Treaaurer.
The principal and interest of the first aer-
ie* to be paid out of the Woat 18th, 19th
«0th and 31*» Streets Special Sewer Aaaeas-
ment District Fund; the principal and in-
terest of the second eerie* to bo paid out
of the Cleveland Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment District fund; and the principal
and interest of the third seriee to be paid
out of the Mople Avenue Special Sewer As-
seasaent DlaUirt fund; and
K i- solved farther, that said (bond* be
dated October iat A. D.. 1918. and that the
Mettled by the Mayor and the
City Clerk.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
The City Attorney reported that Attorneysv
van Duren and Robinson representing cer-
tain property owners on Lincoln Avenue be.
tween 24th and 82nd street, in the mailer
of remonetranco against the assessment for
street improvement, requested a further ad
journment of the hearing of such assessment
until the next regular meeting of the Com-
mon Council.
Whereupon,
On motion of Aid. Dobben,
Resolved, that the hearing on the assess-
ments for the improving of Lincoln Avenue
between 24th and 82nd atreels, be and the
same hereby U adjourned until Wednesday.
October 18, 1918 al 7:80 P. }l
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Wleraema,
The following placet were designated for
holding the General Election, Nov. 5, 1918:
lat Ward — 2nd floor of Engine House No. 2,
106 East 8th street.
2nd Ward — 176 River Avenue.
3rd Ward— asement floor of City Hall, lllh
and River Avenue.
4th Ward — Polling Place, 801 First Avenue.
5th Ward — Polling Place, Central Avenue,
and State atreet.
6th Ward — Basement floor of Van Raalte
School, Van Raalte Avenue, between
19th and 20th afreet.
The mayor presented the following mea-
86.0<V sage:—
matter was called to the attention
the aldermen by Mayor Bosch
L. Lanting, repairs 7.75
MoBride In*. Agency, insurance 255.50
Hankow Tea Go., auig'lie* 1.40
Rntenber Elec. Co., heater* 68.28
Postoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 629.77
Klaaaen Ptg. Co., printing _ 2.85
A. H. rinkman, freight and cartage 22.99
C. J. Litcher Elec. Co., appliances 86.45
J. B. Clow A Sons, gate valve* 216.67
Elec. App. Co., anchor rod*, *tc. 118.54
Am. Elec Sup. Co., appliance* 116.96
ohn Van Dis, filing saws .55
Gen. Elec. Co., transformer* 77.65
Hoi. Vulcanising Co., repair work .35
Mtrh. State Tel. Co., toll* , .70
A. Peter*, auppliee * - .60
Dover Mfg. Co- soldering iron 14.58
B IV. W., Sept light and waterv 455.39
8. Ni link, do -
uia, do
75 00
27.00
27.00
34.88
66.67
12.50
48.75
32.50
37.-50
52,06
83.33
3(1.00
81.00
74.25
71.25
67.50
81.00
82.50
86,00
36.00
36.00
36.00
15.75
4.00
2.86
3.00
889.94
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
38.25
13.65
contract
. ii J , $2829.05
Allowed sod warrants ordered laaued.
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ad the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two waeki ending Oct. 2, 1918, in
the sum of $78.00.
Accepted and 6led.
Communication from Boards and City
Officer*
The following bills approved by the Board
of Parks and Caaatery Trustees, at a meet,
ing held Sept. 30, 1918, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, snpt. and horse hire $71.02
J. ^an Bragt, labor 37.58
I.3 B.Vk-. d. 86.00
Wm. Prina, o 89.00
H. De Vrlea, d  5.00
Bishop k Raffenaud, anppliea andrepairs a.35
H. K raker A Oo., do 8.65
J. NleaS Konv BippHe. 7.33
Vaughan a Seed Store, gluing material 15.60
Donnelly-Kelley Glua Co- 2 boxes D.
„ _ 8. A. 22.88
O. \ an Schelven, supt. and supplies 45.90
n ’ ?’ razton and walka 171.18
B. P. W„ light 8.97
. WM
Allowed and warranta ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Board
of Mice and Fire Comraiasionera, at a
meeting held Sept. 80, 1918, were ordered
certified fo the Common Council for pay-
ment:
O. Steketee, patrolman
J. Wagner, do
D. O'Connor, do
P. Bontekoe, do
F. Van By, ch. of police
J. J. De atoeyer, clerk
L. Bouwman, epee, police
Jobs Knoll, Janitor sad driver
. 14759.12
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Clerk presented the .following c«n
munication from the Board of Public Works:
Complying with your notice of Aug.
27th relative to North Central Ave.
sewer, an insjwction hat been made and
the eewer found in first class condi-
tion. No pipes were found broken,
and with the exception of a few feet
of pipe near Fourth street the entire
sewer north of 4th Street is under one
foot or more of water. \
Respectfully submitted,
John B. Mulder,
F_ Bolhuis,
B. B. Godfrey,
- ' Carl T. Bowen, Supt.
Filed.
The Board of Public Works reported that
at a meeting held Sept. 30„ 1918, they had
voted to purchase |5,000 in Fourth Liberty
Loan Bonds; 63000 to be paid out of the
Water\Fund, and $2000 out of tha Light
Fund, 'qubjeot to the approval of rtre
Common Council.
Approved, all voting aye.
The Board of Public Works reported tbit
at a meeting held Sept. 16, 1918, the follow-
ing transfers were ordered:
From Cleveland Ave. aewer to 18th, 19th,
20th and 21»t streets sewer— $48.13.
From Maple Avenue sewer to 18th, 19th,
20th and 21*t Streets sewer, |92.78.
Adopted and auch transfers ordered.
The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of 89747.69, Light, Water nd
Main Sewer Fund Collection!
. Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg.
ed with tha amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collec-
tion of $171.18, interest ^in daily balances
in the several local banka.
Accepted and the Treaqum ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
The City Engineer to whom was referred
the petition requesting the removal of the
hedge fencea on 26th Srteet east of Cen-
tral avenue, reported that 26th streat had
not been opened its full width and that
the greater part of the hedge fencea are on
private property.
On motion of Aid. Brink, ,
The matter was tabled indefinitely.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Whereas, owing to preeent financial condi-
tions due to the state of war in which our
country is engaged, the city of Holland does
not find as ready a market arf heretofore, for
special assessment bonds In large amounts:
Therefore,
Resolved, that the resolution passed by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, at a regular meeting held August 21st
A D. 1918, determining the amount of the
installments and the number and site of
the bondt for the special aaseasment dis-
tricts, via: Cleveland Avenue District; Ma-
ple Avenue District; Weal 18th, 19th. 20th.
and 21st Streets Special Sewer Assessment
Districts, be and hereby ia amended to read
aa follows:—
Resolved, That tha bonda of the C'y of
Holland be Lined to pay for the install-
ments of the West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st
streets, the Maple Avenne, and tha,. Cleve-
land Avenue Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
tricts, falling dne Feb,' 1st of each of the
yfers 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, and 1923. aa
follows— The weat 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st
Streets Special Sewer Assessment District;
twelve#( 12) bonda of $100 each and one of
$49.99, annually for five years, total issue
$6,246.95; the Maple Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment District; four (4) bonda of $100
each and one of 86.50, annually for five
years, total issue, $2433.50; the Cleveland
Special Sewer Aaseasment District; 6ve (5)
bonds of $100 each and one $84, annually
for five y<ffirs, total issue, $2920; bonds of
each series to be numbered serially, and to
mature as follows : the West 18tb, 19th. 20th
and Slat Streets Special Bewer Aaseas-
ment District bonds from 1 to 13 inclusive,
due Feb. lat 1919; bonda from 14 to 26, dua
Feb. lat' 1920; bonds from 27 to 39 inclu*
sive, due Feb. 1, 1921; bonds from 40 to 52
iftelnaive, due Feb. 1, 1922; bond from 53 to
65 inrlnkive, due Feb. lat, 1928; the Clave
land Ave. Special Bewer Aaseasment District
Bonda from 1 to 6 lucltuive, due Feb. lit,
1919; bonds from 7 to 12 inclusive, due
Feb. 1, 1920; bonds from 18 to 18 Inclusive,
due Feb. 1st 1921; bonds from 19 to 24 in-
clusive, due Feb. 1st 1922; bonda. from 25
to 80 iaelusiva due Feb. 1st, 192$; the Ma-
ple Avenue Specie! Sewer Aeseismnt Dis-
trict bonda from 1 to 5 inclusive, dne Feb.
$46.22 1st, 1919; bonda fronts to 10 Indnaive. due
45.50 Feb. lat 1920; boats from 11 te 16 Inclu-
45.60 .aive, dae Feb. lit 1921; bonda from 16 te
45.50 ; 20 Inclusive, due Frf>.. lat 1922; hoods from
54.17 21 to 25 inclusive, due Feb. 1st, 1928; and
12.00 all bonda to have coupons attached for the
6.00 payment of Interest aa tket same matures.
44J7 The bonda of oaeh aeries to bear interest
9.50
15.84
84.00
12.00
1.85
160.00
7.95
10.83
15.00
148.00
133.14
25.00
1.00
195.00
The City of Holland, as a municipal-
ity, is now a member of tho “Uncondi-
tional Surrender .Oltfb.” Tho council
Wednesday nig-ht, with dapping of tho
hands and a stamping of foot, unanim-
ously passed a motion to mako tho
city a momber of tho club. ‘ Then tho
aldermen went further by authorizing
the drawing up of a reeolutioq to be
**ent to tho president of tho United
States tolling him that the city of Hol-
land is wholehoartodly back of tho un-
conditional surrender movement. Tho
ion oL
in th<T
following message:
Holland, Mi eh., Oct. 2, 1918
To tho Honorable, the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:—
You have probably noticed in tho
newspapers statements to the effect
that n branch of the national “Un-
upnditional Surrender” club is being
Wrined in Holland. At the beginning
of my present term of office, you may
renicmfber, I told you that tile single
aim of my administration would be to
place Holland in line with the best
rual ost enlightened thought of the na-
ffifci for winning the war. In numerous
acts you have shown that you are in
sympathy with this program of 100
per cent loyalty not only but with a
program of an aggressive loyalty that
does not wait for suggestions for serv-
ing the nation but that goes out to
find such opportunities.
I believe that the “Unconditional
Surrender Club” movement presents
another such opportunity to place the
city of Holland on .record as being
whole-hcartely and grimly “on the
side of the angel” in this war. Sure-
ly if ever firmness was needed by the
American government it is now when
the enemy is |!>eginning to break un-
der the strain of our armies at the
front. And tlvc government cannot be
Ann unites the country back of it L
firm. And how is the government to
know that tho country is firm unless
•the country gives expression to its
convictions of the subject when oppor-
tunity for Ibis offers?
'For that reason I would respectfully
recommend that you go on record, on
behalf of the city of Holland, as t>o-
ing in thorough sympathy with Jhe
“Unconditional Surrender” move-
ment, that you recommend to all em-
ployers of labor and to all others who
come into more immediate contact
with large sections of the local public
that they urge upon all people io join
this movement tb-at furthermore a copy,
of such resolutions bo forwarded to the
government at WastoingRm *°
tho public officials charged with the
conduct of war may know that this
small' unit of the nation expects th$
government to continue the work 
has begun and to prosecute tho war
with unrelenting vigor until such time
as the enemy shall yield to the just
demands of the civilized world.
Respectfully submitted,
Nicodemus Bosch,
Mayor.
Thursday the following telegram was
sent to Washington: —
Holland, Mich., Odt. 3, 1918
Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States, Washington, D. C.
At its session on Oct. 2, 1918, the
Common Council of the City of Hoi-
labd, Mich., passed unanimously the
following resolutions, which we are
charged with oonrmunlcaiting lo you:
“We tho Common Council of the
City of Holland, having decided unan-
imously, while in regular sessions as-
sembled, to sign a pledge card making
this city, as a municipality, a ptember
of the ‘Unconditional Surrender Club.’
“And further having decided that
thia city go on record as being whole-
heartedly Jback of the government in
ita policy of fighting the war thrfi to
an unconditional surrender on the part
of the ensrmy, I
“Be it Resolved, that the Mayor and
the Ofty Clerk communicate to the
Prfaident of tine United States the ac-
tion taken by the Common Council
with a view of strengthening the arm
of the government and helping it to
maintain an unrelenting finamess to-
ward all advocates of halfway meas-
ures until such time as a complete vic-
tory thall have (been won.'’
Respectfully Submitted,
Nieodenms Bosch,
Mayor.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
On motion of Aid Lawrence.
Rcsohed. that the menace of the Mayor
be and the same hereby is accepted and the
recnoraendationa therein contained ordered
carried Into effect.
Bald resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid Lawrence
Whereas we the Common Council of the
Whereaa .we have decided that
"Therefore, be it resolved that th Mayor
and the city clerk communicate to the
Carried, all voting aye.
Adjovrned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk. -
Registration
NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors of the City OF HOLLAND, STATE
OF MICHIGAN
•
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with Act 126,
Public Acts of 1917, 1, the undersigned City Clerk, will, upon
any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, or the day of any
regular or special election or official primary election, receive
for registration the name of any legal voter In the City not al*
readyregistered who may APPLY TO BUS PERSONALLY
for such registration, except that I can receive no names for
registration during thq time intervening between the 3rd Sat-
urday before any general or special election or official primary
election and the day of such election
0cU9,19l8
LAST DAT
For General Registration for General Election, Nov. 5th, 1918
All electors not already registered and intending to
vote at said ELECTION, should make PERSONAL APPLI-
CATION to me on or before the 19th day of October, A. D.
918.
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at the City *
Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Corner River Avenue 'hnd Eleventh
street, on
Oct. I? & Oct. 19, 10
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for
the purpose of REVIEWING theREGISTRATION afid REG-
ISTERING such of the qualified electors in said City as
SHALL APPEAR and apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of
the precinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the
constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next
election shall be entered in the registration book.
j Registration of Absentee by Oath
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer
and claim the right to vote at any election, and shall, UNDER
OATH, Rtate that he is a resident of such precinct and has re-
sided in the Ward Twenty Days next preceding such election,
designating particularly the place of his residence, and that
he possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the
constitution; and that, owing to the sickness or bodily infirm-
ity of himself, or of some member of his family or owing to
his absence from the City on public business or his own ebusi-
ness, and without intent to avoid or delay his registration, he
was unable to make applicaiionrffor registration on the last
day provided by law for the registering of electors preceding
such election, then the name of such person shall be registered,
and he shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If
such applicant shall, in said matter, wilfully make any false
statement, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and, upon
conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED
from ONE ELECTION PRECINCT of a Ward to another elec-
tion precinct of the same Ward shall have the right, on any
day previous to election day, on application to the City Clerk,
to have his name transferred from the registration book of
the precinct from which the registrant has removed to
the precinct in which he THEN RESIDES. Such elector
shall have thev right to have sifch transfer made ON ELEC-
TION DAY by obtaining from the board of inspectors of elec-
tion of the precinct from which he HAS REMOVED a CER-
TIFICATE OF TRANSFER and presenting the said certifi-
cate to the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE
PRECINCT IN WHICH HE THEN RESIDES.
WOMEN ELECTORS — The names of all qualified
WOMEN ELECTORS not already appearing on the registra-
tion list will be registered, provided PERSONAL APPLICA-
TION is made in conformity with the foregoing provisions.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk, Holland, Mich.
Dated October 1, 1918. <
.vigv.
—
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LOCAL# NEWS
Henry Oecrling, of the First State
Bank was in Grand Rapid* today onbuiiinesM. I
BigK<wt bargains ever given in Hoi-
land DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Octo-
ber 17. *1
la the ftpring G. A. Lacey, the local
photographer made the hall the Art 1
lowing proposition, ho said he would
donate each player one large preturo
of the team if th.y would win half or
more of their gauvee. The team did
that and more, losing only two gaines
and winning thirteen. All persons de-
siring a picture of Holland a cham-
pionship team may place their orders
at the local studio. Holland should
be proud of a team with such a rec-
ord and every loyal fan should have
a picture, cither in postal or larger
eixe.
Biggeet bargains ever given in Hoi-
land DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Octo
ber 17.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Joa-
3«*k, October 8th. a ten pound girl,
Biggest bargains ever given in Hol-
land DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Octo-
ber 17.
Henry Kraker lias placed a 45-foot
flivg pole on the First Htntc Hank
which will he u«esl to, display tfu> Btar
Spangled Banner.
Biggest bargains ever given in Hol-
land DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Octo-
ber 17. —
The Intermediates of the Third Re-
formed ehurc'h held a missionary so-
cial last evening. There was an un-
usually large attendance. Games were
played and pnizea awarded. One of
the most popular games was a guess-
ing contest in which the players were
asked to guess the names of mission
station. The highest number guewed
was ten and the prizes for guessing
these was awarded to Miss Gertrud?
Lustonia Survivors
To Appear At The M. E
Church In Concert
j 1 X I1
.31. Galentine. I When the ill-fated Lusitania went evening, Oct. 11, given under tbe aus-
Biggeet bargain* ever given in Hoi- down, caused by a Hun’s torpedo, it pices of the church,
land DOLLAR DAY, Thfiraday, Octo- had on board the celebrated Royal |
tor 17. (Welsh Conecnr Company known the
Ten Turkish Guest Towels (regular world over. The greater part of the
price 15c) for $1 — a saving^of 50c on company found a watery grave in the
Dollar day Atlantic. A few however escaped from ,
this terrilble disaster which is still stir- 
ring this country to its very founda-
tion and Is causing *bc Amrmk*an boys
at the front to cion their tfyes to the
r /
the lost at Du Mez Bros, on 
next Thursday.
- o -
An unusual program can be looked
for on this occasion with tha prices
most reasonable, 25c for adults and 15c
for children.
DOLLAE TO REGAIN
.OLD PURCHASING
TOWIR OCT. 17!'*“ of “Kamerad” from the men
The personnel of the concert com-
pany are Miss Gwen Richards, soprano
and accompanist, Ben Davies, eminent
Welsh tenor; Rieca Williams, famous
baritone, author and composer, and
whose country so ruthlessly slaughtered George Lane, direo.or of tour. Tho
BUYERS WILL AGAIN COME
THEIR OWN ON THAT
'DATE
INTO
Oct. 17 has been the date set (by tbe
merchants of Holland when the shrink-
ing purchasing power of the Amen-
ican dollar will be halted and for one
•day at l«vst,’ ivjrain 'Is former projmr-
tion% making it invisible to recognize
.tt as the good old dollar of before the
war.
Rowland’s second annual Dollar day
has been s?t in accord with the best
.of fall shopping days and when your
•needs are greatest. An advertising
campaign is to be started at once by
the entire retail business firms of Hol-
land /'ho will co-ordinate ithe efforts to
make all realize l?he value of this
day. Merchaats are carefully inspect-
ing their stocks that the best values
possible may Ire offered.
and drowned innocent men, women and
children. —
Throe survivors of this celebrated
Royal Welsh Concert Co. will give a
concert at the M. E. church on Friday
company has appeared in the Colo wu in
at London, England, and at Carnegie
Hall, New York, which in itself is a
guarantee that it must be a high class
organization.
MAN DIES AT NEW HOLLAND j 1919 on sums of $5 and above. All be-
Conrad Smith of New Holland died h"
yesterday morning at his old home at
the age of 61 years. The funeral will
be h*ld on Saturday at 12:50 o’clock
at the home and at 1:30 o'clock from
tic New Holland church, Rev. Tysso
officiating.
Lugcns & Son, Auctioneers.
•:o:-
CHAUTAUQUAf l
2A]
Registration Notice
I the undersigned Holland Township
clerk, hereby give notice that on the
12th day of October and the 19th day
j of October A. D. 1918, I will be at my
ANGELUS TO ] Office from 8 o’clock in the morning un- ^
SOUND HOUR j til 8 o’clock p. m. for the purjiosc of
OF PRAYER °f the qualified electors *in
- I .‘aid township, and that on -the 26th
At six o'clock every evening begin- | day of October is the last general reg-
ning Tuesday night, the bell at the istration for the general election to be
SPE KER TO
RETURN HERE
MTftfl WARD WILL GIVE WAR
ADDRESS IN HOLLAND ON
OCT. 28
Her Talk Last Summer Best of the
Lincoln Course; War Board to
Arrange Meeting
The famous Miss Ward who lahtf
•'summer made one of the most effective
war .addresses ever heard in Holland,
is coming (i<srk to this city to make
; another address. Miss Ward will be
xemedbered by everybody who attend*
' ed the meetings of the Lincoln Chau-
tauqua. She was by far the best of
the entire course. As an entertainer of
the soldiers in the trenches and camps
i in France die learned war at first
Land. She was in this work for about
two years during the early part of
the war and in her talk in Holland
lust summer she told of thoae exper-
iences in so entertaining a way that
war was made very real to the audi-
 ence.
The War Board has made arrange-
ments for a return engagement of
.Miss Ward. She will be here on the
evening of October 28 when she will
.give u ]»ublic address. The War Board
ihas appointed <a committee composed
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Principal C. E.
'Drew and Henry Winter to make all
tthe arrangements. The place where
Ihe meeting will be held has not yet
been decided upon but arrangements
.•will be made to accommodate a large
audience as Miss Ward has ma<l* such
m wonderful impression upon the peo-
ple who heard her last summer that all
of them will want to hear her again
-and will want their friends to hear
1»«T.
The meeting will be in the interest of
the aocalled charities drive. In No-
vember a drive will be made all over
the United tfiates for contributions to
the Y. M. 0 A., .the K. of C. end acme
'half dozen other ageneies that are now
Idping to win the war. The War
’Board of Holland wall engineer thh>
* drive in Holland end it will {Mgin the
enapeign with this meeting at which
30m Ward will appear..
30m Ward la a native of England.
She has a great deal of dramatic Ul-
ssnt and her way of describing war
-eeae* is exceedingly effective.
Second Ward engine house at Grand
Haven will ring out the signal for
prayers for the soldiers at the front,
and for an American victory in the
great war of democracy. The matter
was brought up Monday night by
Alderman J. E. Clark at tho regular
meeting of the city council, and tho
motion was passed without a dissenting
vote. The ringing of the city bell as
signal at six o’clock every evening,
held on tho 5th day of November, A.
D. 1918.
CHAR. BILANDER,
R. F. D. No. 11 Township Clerk.
Office on North Holland Bee Line road.
(2t— 10-17)
was authorized.
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Wednesday, October 16, 1918, a
public miction will bd held on the farm
of John Hossink, which is %-«mile south
and 2,/j miles west of Graofwhap of
the following goods.
2 work horses 8 and 9 years; 4 milk
cows, 3 herfers, 2 fat ptgs, "about 70
chickctts, 3 wagons, 1 open buggy, 2
delivery .buggies, 1 top boggy, cutter,
SKILL
AND
sleighft, 2 work harnesses, 1 buggy
harness, 1 dray harness, mower, hay-
rake, dump boards, 2 plows, 1 horse
plow, 1 drag, shovel plow, 3 cultiva-
tors, 1 galvanized tank, 3 tons of hay
120 btt. oats, straw, 300 shocks com, Do
Laval Cream Separator, creamery cans,
spmy pump, grinding stone, 5 soup bar-
rels, 2 horse blankets, harpoon and
rope, manure spreader, roller, puveriz-
or, riding cultivator, peddle crates, de-
livery box for ford auto, drill fertilizer.
Credit wilj bo given until Oct. 1,
To examine eyes correctly and seiea
tlfieally—
To fit right glasses accurately—
To relieve defective vision— require*
optical skill and experieneft, both of
which we have.
Examination Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
W. R. STEVENSON
The Optical Specialist
24 East Eighth at, Holland, Mich.
FRIDAY NIGHT
At 8 o’clock At M. E. Church
The Royal Welsh Concert Company
Survivors of the Gwent Welsh Singers Saved From the Lusitania Disaster
Appeared at tha White House. Washington, D. C,
under the patronage of President Wilson and Family
I had the pleasure of hearing the Royal .Welah Concert Company at the Cov-
ington, Oa., Chautauqua and gladly..testify to their merit I heartily rec-
ommend their work Tours truly,
May 27, 1916. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
A GUARANTIED ATTRACTION
Dollar Day Oct.
See our windows for your big Dollar Day Bargains
The List Below is Just a Few of Our SPECFAL BARGAINS
Large crushed feather pillows assorted tick
Large golden oak clock or book shelf
Medicine cabinets golden oak
Rag Ruga 30x54
Large Cloth Bara
Combination, Kitchen Stool and Ladder
A Big Wa»h Berch %
Assortment of Pictures
$1.50 value
$1.75 ”
$2.00 "
$1.50 ”
$1.25 ”
$1.25 M
i
1.25 "
1.50.
$i
No room here to mention any more but come In and see ourMfcffhrgaiB for Degm’iDa*
De Vries & Dornbos
58-60 E. 8th Steet FURNITURE HOUSE Hollandl Michigan
mmmmmmwmmmmmmwmmm
Save $ $ $ by buying Furniture, Carpets*
and Ruga on DoBar Day
An Excepti nal Offer for
On every $5.00 cash purchase of Furniture, Carpets
and Rugs on Dollar Day we are going to refund $1
Take advantage
of this exceptional
offer to furnish that
Home to be.
REMEMBER -
$1.00 refunded on 5^
every $5.00 cash pur*
chase. Just figure Vs Furnish the Home to ft©—*
this out, andssee what a tremendouh saving this would mean on an outfit;
i.
SEE 00k DOLLARjVALUES IN 00R WINDOWS
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212^214 River Avenue
FURNITURE CARPETS RUGS DRAPERIES
The Oldest Furniture Business in Holland *
:r *
JkL,
